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THE LANCASHIRE
FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

CAPITAL . - TWO MILLIONS STERLING.

PIRE DEPARTME4NT.
One Hlundred Thousand Dollars have been invested by the Company in Goyre.

ment and other Capadian Securities.
Insuranoes granted against loss or damage by fire at moderate rates of Premium.

Losses wiIl be settled with promptitude and liberality.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
OPINION OP THE CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER.

THiE DIaECTORS OF Ti LANCAsHISB have always been content to lot the figures in thoir
annual balance sheets prove the sound finaucial o'ton of the Company, but they think it
due to their numerous sharelniders, and 14e and ' éfe Insauera, to, dkw attpation to the com-
plimentary remarks of the CHANCELLés oF Tan ý1XRmQUIs, adie ma thb ïRose of (ommons
on 7th March, 1864.-Bee 1¥mns of 8th March.

THE cHANcEULLoE OF Tg EXdBB17iQ , in moving he adoption of the "G6evrnment
Annuities BU1," maid:

"Iwish to show the maner in which business i tras aeted by offi es ot the higkest class,
aid -ti reserve thliey think:it necesary tp hold in order to give themselves a secure position.
I am only going to tate-two or three cases.. Hon. members wl bear me out when I say
that you know a gooddeal about the position of an insurance society when you get three-
thinge-first of all, its date, secondly, its income from premiums; and thùidly, its accumula-
tions. (Hear, hear.) From the relation of these three to une another you know pretty clearly
the state of any office."

The (J'HANCRLLOR then-gave the figures onnected with four OfBees of the "bighest class,'
these four being-the Standard, the' University, thi. London and Provineial Law, and the
Lancashire.

In speaking of the LANCASHIRE, the CRANOELLo rem heMd-

"I take another, younger still-the LANcAam5RI SOIcprr, founded in. 1852, Its Premium
Income is £23,500; its Accumuations £8500 or about four years' Premium Icome. I
believe relatively to its age (only twelve years), a very suffelent and eatisfactory accumula-
tion."

FUNflS ÁND It~rESTMENTS.
INVBSTED FUND • , £25,Q0O LIFE A"SURANE FUN-D, £120,OQ

INCOME.
FIRE PRxIouMs, £71,500 [ LrEB PREmaUx £35,000 j INuTEsT, £12,500

Copies of the Reyort of the Directors of thisprosperous Company May be had ou application

t° WM. HOBBS, dAgent.
MUIR'S BUILDINGS:

CORNER PLACE D'ARBES AND NOTRE DAME STREET,
MONTTR EAL.

TO VOLUN TEES-IÂcense is granted.tO Parties effeeting Insurance in this Comnpany to
become members of Volunteer Corps in Canada free of extra premim.i
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THE CIIURCH OF OLD ENGLAND.
NOVEMBER, 1866.

HIS LORDSHIP THE METRO-
POLITAN.

It affords us great happiness to
present our patrons with the litho-
graph of our beloved Bishop of the
Dioc ýse of Montreal. [May God
restore him to us.] His Lordship
was the first subscriber to this
magazine. At that time, we believe,
it was regarded as almost a.hopeless
undertaking. The more daring and
hopeless, the greater the attraction.
We had offered in'good faith to do
anything that was honest to procure
subsistence. We offered to black
shoes, and we made a decided effort
to get the place of waiter in a dining
room, which we regarded as a niost
desirable promotion, as it would bririg
us near the commissary and quarter-
master, and increase the chances in
this cold country of being supplied
with rations and fuel. We mention
not these things to boast of them.
Better men have been reduced to the
same straits.

By the goodness of God, and the
kindness of the Church, we have
been sustained. We have been bles-
sed with good health, good food, and
warm clothes.

If there ever was a church maga-
zine that should be devoted with al
its energies to the -service of God,'it
is the Churck of 014 England.

We shall next present our readers

with the lithograph of John Toronto,
the Lord Bishop of that Diocese, and
then of the other Bishops in the
Province, and of the clergymen who
have sustained, or shall hereafter
sustain, this journal.

It is very easy to furnish the editor
with money enough to carry out this
programme. Three thousand dollars
a year paid in will meet al the
expenses. Add then to the sub-
scription ist and advertising. It
could be 'dône easily in this single
city of Montreal, i. e., if the clergy
désii-e to have a cheap, beautiful
publication filled with their own
original matter, beautified andadorn-
ed by the contributions of the ladies.
If, on the other hand, you intend to
destroy it, it is possible that you may
succeed ; but it will tàké you some
years todo it, and we don't believe you
can do it at all. It is had-to kill a
man who las set his head against it.

We wish you all to understand
that we have worked hard for the
money that is due us, and a pottion
of it honestly belongs to ouf pub-
lisbers,·and we intend to pay them.
It is now eight months that you
have been served by the editor with-
out a reference to'this little matter
between us, and you wVÔuld ot, h ne
of you, p'art with the prës'eht hurbe
for the price of subs'criptitï.

If each subscriberihl sènd us ône



Te Church of Old England.

other subscription with the money
he owes himself, we will continue the
lithographs, and, in addition to that,
we will give you, monthly, some ex-
cellent music. Is all that worth a
dollar? Or would you rather chew
or smoke it out ?

THE POWER AND INFLUENCE
OF THE PRESS.

No one has the capacity to estimate
properly the influence of the daily and
periodical issues of the press in this and
other free countries. As the atmo-
sphere gives health and strength to the
body, so does the press give vigor,
vitality, and beauty to the mind. hie
pure atmosphere, with its benefits and
blessings, will reach all classes. So
the moral influence of an elevated and
enlightened press will reach the fire-
sides of the rich and the poor, and, like
the best disinfectants, carry away the im-
purities of social life, and in many
instances close the breaches that sin
and licentiousness have made. It fol-
lows, therefore, that to establish a new
power, in the vast area of the press, on
a firm foundation, full of good original
matter, overflowing with genuine perio-
dical literature, and especially replete
with moral influence, is an object worthy
the ambition of the most exalted in-
tellect. What prevents such a desi-
deratum? Montreal herself, to say
nothing of the other large cities of
Canada, lias a population of' 120,000.
They are blessed with the finest climate,
and with admirable educational advan-
tages; schools and colleges form the
centres of the most refined circles, which,
in their turn, will diffuse the blessings of
education throughout the geographical
limits of British North America.

The success of a great or useful

enterprise should not, however, be made
dependent on the arm of one man, nor
yet upon the combined strength of a
score of them. All should lend a help-
ing hand to an enterpvse like that of
the Church of Old England; and we
feel sure that ma-y hundreds could
supply efficient aid, the only pre-requi-
site to eminent success being the
combination and direction of the dor-
mant or inactive powers of the country.
Give life and energy to the lazy
somnolent mind of Canada-give males
and females one hour of reading, one
hour of thinking, and two hours of
writing, daily, and you promote her in
one generation to the first rank in
learning, in morals, and in refinement.
Reading, in our opinion, is the key to
the great storehouse of knowledge,
reflection retains or properly rejects the
information obtained, ani writing makes
the contributions of the mind the con-
mon property of all. An enterprise
like this, sustained by twenty men and
women, good readers, constant thinkers,
and fine writers, would display more
learning, more wit, and more moral
excellence, than can be hoped for from
any more limited number of persons.

The obstacle most difficult to remov
from the minds of many who could aid
in the most efficient manner is the belief
that they cannot write for the press.
This is a very injurions opinion-the
offspring of indolence and vanity. You
are only afraid you will not excel, and
become the pet of the press at your first
appearance. This -would, indeed, be
something new under the sun.

You are well educated, you have
graduated, perhaps, and you surely
shine in colloquial splendo'. You
dance like Terpsichore, and without an
effort thrill the hearts of half-a-dozen
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captivated admirers, but you caknnot
write a contribution to the Church of
Old England. You spend some valu-
able hourb every day at the toilet, but
you are not willing to let us see the
beauty of your mind in a communication
to the magazine. Do you not know,
young friend, lady or gentleman, that
your education and fine conversational
powers, to say nothing of your graceful
manners and general accomplishments,
will imprint themselves on your writings,
arnd soon make you a favorite of the
reading public ? Allow us to persuade
you to one effort? The conductor of
this press is an indulgent critic, and will
feel it an honor to encourage you. We
are all in the same enterprise, and maust
mutually enjoy the pleasure of success,
or feel the shame of a failure. If the
proprietor of this monthly be yermitted
to use one half the materials that lie at
his hands, you, more than lie, wiill be
proud of hs magazine. You can then
say, with honest triumph, " this at least
is our own; this is Canadian. We are
proud of our religious and other week-
lies, and we boast of the untiring
industry, the enterprise, and the ac-
knowledged abilities of our dailies; but
we love the Church of Old England
because it comes in without ringing,
like an old friend with a basket of fine
fruit on his arm."

It was the opinion of Fitzhugh, a
favorite author, that the commonest
newspaper press was more valuable to
society than all the books and «ibraries
that may be found in it. At first view,
this opinion seems extravagant; but,
upon reflection, we are convinced that
it is correct. Books and libraries are
valuable things, but they cannot become
the common property of all, like news-
papers and periodicals. It is seldom

the case that a fainily is without a
reader, and, when it is so, a friend or
neiglbor will be called in, and the
newspaper will be thumbed until its
contents are known to all the neighbor-
hood. In like manner, only to the
greater improvement of the people, will
literary and religious periodicals diffuse
their benefits through the meanderings
of society.

The press is the miniature encyclopedia
and the phonographic reporter of the
world-the short-hand-writer of history.

It is a blessing to the poor. It
points out the cold alley and filthy
street where they reside, and pleads for
help. It calls in a loud voice, and in
threatening tones, on the chief executive
of the city and the negligent overseers

of the poor to bring forth " food and
raiment." It appeals to the. Howard
societies for curatives and nurses. It
bestows its midnight labors on orphan
asylums, charity hospitals, and free
schools. It places its strong arm around
the failing form of broken-hearted
woman, and points to the Star of hope
that shines from another world. There
is deep and sincere sympathy in the
press for all who suffer, and a corrcs-
ponding desire to give relief. It has a
smile for, the meritorious, and frowns
for the wicked.

It is a great preacher. It is fond of
religious subjects, and often delights in
" new light and old light, in new school
and old sehool, in high church and low
church" theological controversy. It at-
tends class meetings and camp meetings,
and has been known to get on the
mourner's bench.

It does not hesitate to touch the
diadem of the Prince or Pope, nor to
handle the mitre of the Bishop.

It may be beaten in argument, but
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will take shelter under morality, and is
always to be found in the best society.
It is a skilftil physician, and fears no
disease except delirium treniens, which,
fron past experience, it has been taught
to dread. From preaching, it easily
falls into the habit of teaching, and
bends its energies and influence to
the diffusion of education. Coin-
mon schools owe their origin to the
influence of the press, and they
stand to-day the proudest ornament of
crowned heads, and the greatest honior
to republicanl governments. From the su-
phomore to the senior it bas scope and
verge enougl for ail meritorious coin-
munications, and the education of
nothers is its especial hope and ain,

thereby securing through naternal love
the best preparatory departinent. It

goes on the battle-field. and tells of the
terrible carnage and the glorious victory.
It sails round the world in search of
the missing lights of the firnuzuncnt, and
drops a tear on the iwaste where the lost
mariner lies.

It is a great statesman and diplo-
matist. The most important measures
of the nation and the affairs of foreign
countries are its favorite themes. Law,
medicine, and religion are all the same
to the press. It is true it may become
a quack in medicine, a pettifogger at
the bar, and a heretic in religion, but it
will work its way out of error, and build
up an honest fame in support of eternal
truth. Itis the best councillor of Kings,
and infuses into the masses a love for
the sovereign, and obedience to the
"powers that be."

MENDICITY.

Nothing sooner destroys the manly
feelings and virtuous inclinations of
society, than public begging. Every

man with brains enough to look be-
yond his own selfish indulgences,
should, with systematic energy, exert
himself to extirpate it from the civil-
ized world.

Public begging in Montreal may
fairly be assimilated to a joint-stock
enterprise, and, could the dividends
be given to the press, would be found
the best paying stock in the city.

Ail things considered, we think
straight-out mendicity the most profit-
able business of any. It beats Mol-
sons big bank and Brydges' long
railroad "ail to smash."

The usual estimate of the number
of the little army of mendicants that
invade the city is fifteen hundred-
two-thirds of that number being
females and one-third males. The
girls are almost universally good-
lookingand soon attract the attention
of the other sex. The artful ap-
proach, the impressive affectation of
distress, and the side-long glances of
the older ones, who aspire to hold
conversations with their young cus-
tomers, are soon acquired, and
speedily turned to a profitable ac-
count. No one, we suppose, fails to
see their little bags of money as they
sit carelessly by the way-side count-
ing out their daily incomes.

What is to be the final result of
this unrestrained public begging '
Does it make your girls more indus-
trious and virtuous ? Does it make
your boys more temperate and
honest ? or does it make fathers and
mothers more respectable?

This little army of thorough-bred
beggars are the most independent
people alive ; while Molsons bank
and Brydges' road are liableto ôe run
upon by the milky way of literature,
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these jocular little rascals laugh in
their sleeves as if nothing had trans-
pired to sour the bland disposition of
" men who have risen."

All sarcasm aside, for it is really
too serious a thing to laugh at, we
desire to appeal to all the better
classes to aid each other in suppres-
sing this offensive, foul, and disgrace-
ful practice of mendicity. Remember,
ladies and gentlemen, that vicious
and bad people never begin to reform
themselves. Whatever is done in
the premises, must be begun and
carried through by yourselves. It is
not difficult to put an end to mendi-
cañcy, if it is thought to be an evil.
ist, Provide good clothing and whole-
some food for all who are unable to
feed and clothe themselves; 2nd,
arrest and put in the workhouse, and
compel them to support themselves,
all who disgrace themselves and their
country by the foul and indecent
practice of mendicity.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of the Church of Olid Eglnd.

DEAR SiR,-In the 6th number of
the Church of Old England, pp. 164
to 168, there is a true and spirited
description of missionary life in the
backwoods of Canada; and thougli all

missionaries have not to endure poverty
and hardship to the same extent as the
missionary spoken of, yet they have the
same poverty and hardship in kind.
And I mention this because it forms, in
the words of the Saturday .Reader, THE
reason why so comparatively few of the
clergy contribute to your magazine.
That useful periodical, in one of its
reviews of the CJhurck of Old England,
says, in answer to one of your appeals

for clerical support: " The clergy have
too mucli to do, and are too badly paid."

But this is not the only or chief
reason why I call the attention of your-
self and your readers to the above
description of a Sunday's work in the
backwoods, for in that description we
find the folk dng: " But all is hushed;
the minister bas entered the desk,
silently prayed, and invited to the
solemn worship of God in the Hundredth
Psalm, old version."

One fails to recognize in these words
a description of the opening portion of
the Daily Morning and Evening Prayer
of the Church of England. In the
Book of Comon Prayer, the minister
is mt told to "invite to the solemn
worship of God in the Hundredth
Psalm, old version," but lie is told at
the beginning of Morning or Evening
Prayer to read, with a loud voice, some
one or more of those " sentences of the
Seripture" 'which precede the general
exhortation, and which are intended to
teadi us that confession of sin should be
our very first act when we worship
God. Hence the Prayer Book no more
enîjoins or even sanctions the opening of
its services with the Old Hundredthî
Psalm, than it enjoins or sanctions the
opening, of them with thei waving of
incense.

Without making any more remarks of
mRy own, I shal, without any apology,
take the liberty of transcribing tlie
following from Ilowe's "Plain Words:"

"If we sconfess our sins. He is faith-
fui and just to forgive us our sins, and
to cleanse us from all unrighteousness."

To confess our sins is the first thing
we are called upon to do when we meet
together within the walls of God's house.
Before we lift up our voices in praise;
before we pour forth our thanks to the
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Giver of all good things ; before we lay
our wints before the throne of grace;
yea, even before -we call upon God as
" Our Father," in that most perfect
prayer vhich the ever-blessed Son of
God Himself gave us; before any of
these acts of worship, we are bidden to
humble ourselves before the Lord,
confessing our sins and unîworthiness.
And surely it was a wise thing in those
holy men 'who framed our Prayer Book
to add the confessh>a of sins at the
beginning of Morning and Evening
Prayer, for the older Prayer Books
began at once with the Lord's Prayer,
and were without what in our books
comes before it. But, if we 'think
about it, we shall easily sec how fit and

-ght it is that confession of sin should
be our very first act whenever we
worship God ; for think how a child
would act to its earthly parent. If that
child had done somethlng to grieve its
father and make him angry, and after
that wished to ask hlm some great
favour, would it go and boldly ask flie
favour at once ? Or would it not rather
first go and confess its fault, and ask to
be forgiven; and then, when sure of its
father's pardon and love, go on to make
its request ? So it is with us and
our Heavenly Father. " In, many
things we offend ail." "God is pro-
voked every day '' So that it is very
plain that, when we come to Him with
all our sins upon us, to seek his blessing,
and to claim His promises, the first
thing that we* should desire to do is to
lay our sins before the throne of His
mercy, and seek for pardon through a
Saviour's merits. And it is the same
whether we worship the Lord "in the
great congregation," or whether we
enter into our closet and shut the door;
the first act of the sinner in coming

before his God must be the confession
of sin.

But what is it to confess our sins?
Is it to tell them out to God. It is
true God knows them already far better
than we do ourselves. To him all
hearts are open, and from him no
secrets are hid. So, when He bids us
confess our sins, it is not that He may
know them better, but that we may
know theni better, and feel them more
deeply. And so it is plain that to
confess our sins must mean something
more than the mere telling thexm out to
God; for this would be nothing At all,
without self-examination, and godly
sorrow, and humbling of the heart, and
penitepce, and prayer, and holy resolve,
and amendment of life. Confession, to
be real and true, and such as God will
accept, must be the voice of the
" broken and contrite heart," the cry
of the erring child who comes to bis
Father, saying: " Father, I have sinned
against heaven, and in Thy sight, and
am no more worthy to be called Thy
soI."

And 0 ! what a blessing is promised
to such confession. If we confess our
sins, He is faithful and just to forgive
us our sins, and to cleanse us frorn all
unrighteousness. " God is faithful,"
because lie has promised. " Faithful
is He that promised," writes the Apostle.
And lie is "just," because our pardon
has been bought for us by the merits
and sufferings of our blessed Lord, so
that, as we read in the Epistle of the
Romans, " God is able to be just, and
the justifier of him which believeth in
Jesus." And observe the two-fold
blessing promised; first, the forgiveness
of sin, and, secondly, the cleansing from
all unrighteousness. Tiese are simply
the two great wants of man with regard
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to sin; pardon for the past; cleansing
for the future; or, in other words, the
gifts of justification and sanctification.
By the one (justification) we are ac-
cepted by God, who blots out our sins,
and counts us as righteous for Christ's
sake, without our really being so; by
the other (sanctification) we are really
made righteous in ourselves, God's Holy
Spirit working in us, so that we conquer
the power of sin, and grow in grace
and holiness. And these great gifts
are promised us "if we confess our
sins."

If we only believed this more fully,
what a solemn earnest work would con-
fession be! There would be no coming
late to Church, and so missing this part
of the service. There would be no
repeating the words of confession with
the lips, while the heart is far away.
There would be no speaking of sin
before God, while our own thoughts are,
perhaps, busy with more sin. How
humbly should we kneel upon our
knees! How low should we bend our
hearts before God! How devoutly
should we join in the prayer for mercy
and grace! How thankfully should we
hear God's messenger assure us of
pardon and peace! How trustfully
shoui we rise up, and go on our way
with the certainty of God's grace being
with us to help and defend!

And then in private, too, cre we go
to rest, when we have examined into the
day past, and humbly confessed not
only that we are miserable sinners, but
also the special sins we can recall to
mind; how blessed to lie down (as why
should we not) certain that we are
accepted and at peace with God, trust-
ing all to His mercy and secure in His
love ; yea, knowing that, even should
we -.ever wake again in this world, still

all is well. This is what confession
ouglit to be.

We sorely want faith in God's pro-
mises. God says, if we will confess our
sins, He will forgive us; and yet how
few believe this in . any real way !
When we have done our part, why wiIll
we not believe that God has done His ?
Why will we not join the Psalmist in
his truthful words, " I said I will confess
my sins unto the Lord ; and so Thou
forgavest the wickedness of my sin ?"
Surely there must be some meaning in
that blessed promise, "What things
soever ye desire, when ye pray, believe
that ye receive them, and ye shall have
them."

Yours, very truly,
E. SLADE.

AN OTHER WORD ON "RITUALISM."

What is " Ritualism ?" A most im-
portant question in the present day,
when the terni is so frequently used.
It is understood to mean "an undue
attachment to the rites and ceremonies
of the Church." But what is this undue
attachment ? With some attachment
at al--anything beyond indifference-
is ritualism. Now the Church has rites
and ceremonies, and each one of her
clergy has, in the most solemn manner,
engaged to observe and perform them;
yet the fufilment of this most sacred
promise is regarded by many as sinful,
and the neglect of it one of the best
proofs of piety and spirituality.

Although it may be said that some in
England have carried their principles
far enough to awaken alarm in the minds
of those who truly sympathize with the
Reformed Church of England in the
distinctiveness which she bas shown
concerning the "sacrifice" of the Mass,
and the doctrines of transubstantiation
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and the real' corl)oreal presence, yet pointed by the Lord Bishop of Montreal
suirely no true Churchnan, acquainted and Metropolitan as a day of thanks-
with our Canadian branci of the Church giving, to be observed by the members
Catholic, will regard ritualism as one of of the Anglican Church in this diocese.
our sins. Rather will lie not mourn One huiîdred persons partook of an
over the too general want of attention excellent dinner provided ili the machine
to the orderly and impressive rendering shop of Mr. Phclps by the ladies whoso
of our spiritual and devotional Liturgy? names are appended:-Mrs. R. Arn-
In too many congregations the social strong Mrs. J. Blinu, Mîs. J. Booth,
character of the service is lost sight of. Mrs. R. Booth, Mrs. Eastman, Mrs. F.
The members of the Clurch seem to England, Mrs. G. Graves, Mrs. H.
forget that they have come there to Hayes, Mrs. E. Lewis, Mrs. McLough-
pray ;-not merely to join in the prayers lin, Mrs. Phelps, Mrs. G. Pickrin, Mrs.
of the Minister, but to pray audibly J. Salsbury.
thenselve-s-with their own lips to con- To Mr. and Mrs. Phelps muci crodit
fess their sins and implore forgiveness. is due for the willingness with 'whieh
Eaclh is to set forth God's most worthy they gave up their promises for the
praise, and personally, and not by occasion, and for the great intèrest they
deputy, invoke the aid of God's Holy took in ail the proceedings. The exer-
Spirit that the rest of their lives uere- tions and liberality of the ladies who
after may be pure and hioly. prcpared the entertainmnent vere de-

The form, of godliness may exist with- serving of ail praise.
out flic power; but, surely, the existence After dinner the comipany proceeded
of the power is îîot te be proved by txe to the neat little church of St. Stephen,
absence of the form. Lot us tiierefore which h ad be tastefully desorated by
an to carry ont the spirit and forin of are young men and women of fliA vil-
our Church to tieir fuil extent, maintain lage. The thansivisrg servMJ le was
the faiih of tue Gospel, and, at the saime read by the missioary s charge of
time, seek tE render to God in its Fulford, and the Gev. A. T. Whitten
highest and beFt forin the reasonable the lessons by the Rev. W. R. Brown.
service to which w are called. LotHus, Suitable addresses ero given by he
thon, seek ù lave more united and Rev. Mossrs. hlitten an D. Lindsay.
learty responding. Lot t fliithfui- b A collection was taen up for the mis-

stirred up, that thoy niay corne to the sionary soc'iety of the diocese, and a
1buse of the Lordiwith the voice of joy prentation as mae f a sufficient
and praise, that, tvithin the Holy place, quantity of sthve-piping for the use of
we may find the devout vorshipper, owith the caurci, froon Mr. F. England, the
humbleness of md and ftrvency of Churchwarden, and of a iandsome lex-
spirit, serving the Lord and callin upon ton fron some of the dembers of the
His naie; and every congregation ith congregation of Holy Trinity Church,
true earnestness worshipping Hlm in the Brome Woods. LI the course of the
beauty of holiness. T. services, a varity of pieces of church

outmusic was ve nicely sung by the choir
A publie festival tas leld bi Fulford under the able leadership of M. E.

te fith Oth of October, the day ap- Lewis.
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To the Elitor of the Church of OI England :

Sia:-A statement of what is transpiring
in-literally-tlheBackwoodsof Canada,
in the interest of the Church, Imay not
prove unacceptal)le to your readers. I
therefore venture to trouble you with an
account' of the opening of a new church
in a small village nine miles north of the
town of Peterboro, Canada West,-a
village between whose confines and the
North Pole no other church lias, so far
as my experience extends, been, up tO
the present time, erected.

Twelve years ago, in the village to
which I allude, Lakefield, in the town-
ship of Douro, a small stone church-
small, but sufficiently capacious for the
then existing population-w-as built by
some Eiglisl gentlemen, aided by their
friends "at home," among whom the
present Incumbent, then an English
curate, had the privilege to be numbered.
As time passed on, and as the population
of the neighbourhood increased, this
church, regarded formerly with proper
pride as the only place of worship north
of the County town, and as really a
church-like fabric, became too circum-
scribed for the requirements of those J
worshipping, or desirous to worship,
-within its walls. It was resolved, then,
some three years siice, to endeavour to
raise a fund adequate to the erection of
a more commodious Fane, and, still with
large assistance from friends in Old
England, the desired consummation lias,
at length, been arrived at, and now a
second, and more capacious, and more
beautiful church has been dedicated to
the service oi the Most High, and is
occupied by a most numerous congre-
gation.

On Tuesday, the 16th instant, this
church, dedicated to S. John the Baptist,
was opened with divine service at Il A.
M. A procetsion of clergy, including
the Coadjutor Bishop-clect of the Dio-
cese, and the Revs. Vincent Clementi,
(Incmnbent,) Wilson of Grafton, Beck

of Peterboro, C. Bethune of Cobourg,
and Alexander of Port Hope, vested in
surp lice, hood, and scarf, left the In-
cumbent's residence, and walked to the
church where a special service, drawn
up by the Incumbent, and sanctioned by
the Lord Bishop of Toronto, was con-
ducted as follows:

Appropriate sentences, psalms, les-
sons, epistle and gospel, and the Collect
for S. Simon and S. Jude's day. Prayers
were said by' the Incumbent, the Les-
sons being read by the Rev. C. J. S.
Bethune and F. Alexander, and the
Epistie and Gospel by the Revs. J. W.
Beck and J. Wilson: the Ante-Com-
munion office was said by the Coadjutor
Bishop-elect, who-also delivered an ad-
mirable and appropriate sermon from
Ezekiel XLIII, 12.

Mrs. Leigh, daugliter of the late Rev.
J. Rothwell of Amherst Island, kindly
presided at the melodeon and displayed
her acenstomed good taste, and the choir
rendered the Chants and Hymns (the
latter consisting of " Christ is made the
sure Foundation," &c., and " Jerusa-
lem the Golden!" &c., with more than
their usual force and precision.

While the special offertory sentences
were being read, a collection was made
in aid of the Building Fund,-the offer-
ings amounting to the very handsome
sum of sixty-tlree dollars.

'The church is an exceedingly substan-
tial edifice, of the early English style of
architecture, and is composed of nave
and chancel, with porch and vestry on
cither side. The belfry is situated at

1 the south-west, and is supported by the
end wall and a relieving 'projection of
stone work.

The walls, which are fifteen feet in
height, with buttresses at the sides and
angles, are built of granite boulders,
split with the hammer so as to present a
fresh face, and laid in irregular courses
and neatly pointed, the whole relieved
by cut lime-stone.

The roof is open-timbered and of a
high pitch, and is composed of arched
ribs, principals, queen-posts and hammer-
beams resting on the walls and corbels:
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the wood work is of white pine, stained
and varnished.

The chancel is 15x18 feet, with triplet
windows, facing N. E.; there are sinaller
windows at the sides. The Nave is 51x31
feet, sufficiently large for the accommo-
dation of at least 200 worshippers. The
choir is placed at present in the Nave
close to the prayer-desk, but will, at
some future time, occupy the Chancel
in which are seats arranged stall-wise.
The pulpit and prayer desk are placed
on either side at the opening between
the Nave and Chancel, and arë precisely
similar in size, octagonal in shape and
panelled. The Altar stands upon a foot-
pace, and, on the occasion of the open-
ing, was adorned with vases'of beautiful
flowers. The stone Font occupies its
proper place near the entrance-door.
The seats, as they ought always to be,
are doorless, and sufficiently roomy to
admit of kneeling without discomfort.
The interior of the walls is plastered and
marked off in imitation of plain ashler-
work.

There may be those who, in reading
this description of our Church, will
object to the ornamentation to which we
have had recourse ; let such read this
account-dictated, be it remembered,by
the Holy Spirit--of the erection of the
Tabernacle and of the building of either
Temple. Let them bear in mind the
confession made to the Prophet Nathan
by the "man after God's own heart,"
that he could not tolerate the idea that
while himself was occupying " an house
of cedar,'? "the Ark of the Lord" should
remain " under curtains," i. e., simply
in a tent. And we know that He whose
habitation is unbounded space, whose
Temple is the Universe, condescended
to express is approval of His servant's
desire to erect a "Palace," as the word
is translated, in some degree worthy of
Him in whose honour it was to be reared.
The earth was ransacked of her richest
treasures to furnish forth the materials
of which that sumptuous edifice was con-
structed: "the gold," "the silver," the
copper ("brass" it is somewhat unac-
countably termed) " the iron," " onyx

stones," "glistering stones, and of divers
colours, and all manner of precious
stones, and marble stones in abundance"
were torn from their dark hiding places
to aid in the decoration of the Lord's
House. So, too, with regard to the tim-
bers,-" the glory of Lebanon," " the
fir tree, the pine tree, and the box"
were ordered, by the same voice that "in
the beginning" commanded and they
were, to be drawn from the mountain
and the forest to "beautify," as Isaiah
expressed it, "the place of" God's
"sanctuary."

No doubt, then, can consistently be
entertained that it is the pleasure of the
Almighty that ffie buildings d-dicated
to His worship should be elaborately and
even gorgeously embellished: and we,
in our contracted sphere and with our
limited means, have endeavoured, in all
humility, as far as in us lies, to act in
some small consistency withthatpleasure.

I should weary those whose eyes may
chance to rest upon this communication,
I ohould occupy too large a portion of
the space usually accorded to corres-
pondents, were I to pursue this subject
at greater length: a volume might be
written and the topic still unexhausted;
I will therefore conclude by asking all
true sons and daughters of the Church
to believe that we have done simply
what we conceived to be our duty, in
humble imitation of him who erstwhile
declared, I will not "offer burnt offer-
ings unto the Lord my God of that which
doth cost me nothing."

" O Lord our God, all this store that
we have prepared to build Thee an House
for Thine holy name cometh of Thine
hand, and is all Thine own."

I am, Sir, your oba't serv't,
B. A.

North Douro, C. W., Oct. 29, 1866.
P. S.-I have, I find, omitted to

state that the Architect is Walter
Strickland, Esq., son of Lieut.-Col.
Strickland, of North Douro, who most
kindly gave us the benefit of his
gratuitous services, and who superin-
tended the work with the utmost care
and patience.
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JOHN MASON NEALE.
It has been aptly remarked

modern writer that "great men
by a
stand

like solitary towers in the City of God,
and secret passages running deep
beneath external nature give their
thoughts intercourse with higher intelli-
gences, which strengthens and consoles
them, and of which the labourers on
the surface do not even dream !" No
doubt there is much truth in this; but,
on the other hand, there are the storms
without beating on the elevated fabric,
and the higlier it looms in its colossal
grandeur, the more exposed it is te the
ruthless attacks of tempest, the more
easily undermined and shaken to its
base. There is something inexpressibly
beautiful in the record of an active and
well spent life. It is like a great fire
receiving nourishment from the thousand
ills which are sent to damp it. Withi
each successive contumely it scintil-
lates, purifying whatever approaches
it. Each cold blast but fans it into an
incandescent brightness, and at iast
when al that was wantunly cast into it
to quench it is destroyed, after a
glorious conflagration it dies out, leaving
its precious ashes as a memorial of what
has been. It is an old Monkish axiomn
that " to labour is to pray ;" but when
well directed labour and earnest prayer
are combined, what ills may not be
overcome, what prejudices conquered,
what good may not bud out of evil.
No fitter exemplification of this great
truth can' be given than in the life of
the late Rev. Joli Mason Neale, who,
on the Feast of the Transfiguration,
entered into rest-rest from. a life of
sickness, pain, and unrequited mental
and bodily toil. Doubtless many of
y->ur readers are acquainted with that
m'et beautiful poem, "Jerusalem the

Golden," a composition that has won
way into the hearts of millions of
classes 'ùnd creeds of christians.
unknown thinker lias remarked: " Let
me write the ballads of a nation, and
I care not who make its laws." If
this trite saying holds good in secular
things, how much more will it in the
Church militant. We have the Vexilla
Regis of Venantius Fortunatus in all its
original beauty. Who can tell of the
political struggles of the Court of
Clotaire? And the names of Prudentius,
Notker, and Thomas of Celano will
outlive their contemporary political
masters. Deeply as the death of the
saintly Keble will be felt in the Church
of England, it seems as if the Warden
of Sackville College leaves a more irre-
parable blank; for apart from his poetic
genius, his wonderful versatility in
diverse subjects made him, as the Pall
Mall Gazette remarks, " one of the
most remarkable' men the Church of
England has had in the ranks of lier
ministry during the present century."
An unrivalled linguist, the master of
twenty languages, possibly the first
liturgiologist of this or other ages, a
poet of surpassing vigor and beauty,

l.equally at home reproducing the subtle
terseness of Adam of St. Victor, the
sprightliness of St. Anatolius, the sub-
jective beauty -of St. Bernard, the
heavenly home-sickness of Bernard of
Cluny, or writing hymns for the sick,
ballads for the manufacturing poor, or
songs for children. There seems to be
hardly a path in literature which lie has
not trod successfully. History, ecclesi-
ology, hymnody, fiction, liturgiology,
and translations from different langu-
ages ; yet, amid ail this, he found time
to labour successfully in establishing a
work which reflects the greatest lustre
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on his earnest life-the famous Nursing
Sisterhood of St. Margaret, at East
Grinstead, in Sussex. Born in London,
in 1818, the son of a distinguished
literary man, the Revd. Cornelius
Neale, Fellow of St. John's College,
Cambridge, and Senior Wrangler of
1812, he, at an extremely early age,
manifested signs of great literary power,
and a wonderful facility for acquiring
languages. When five years old he
lost lis father, and his clever mother,
the daughter of the celebrated John
Mason Good, for several years directed
his studies. For some time a student
at Sherborne Grammar School, he
entered Trinity College, Cambridge, in
1836, and obtained a scholarship, and
was looked upon as the rising man of
his year. A rooted distaste for mathe-
matics prevented his graduating with
distinction, but he, however, won the
members' prize for 1838, was appointed
Fellow and Tutor of Downing, and after
he went down as Master won the Seato-
nian prize eleven times, after some very
severe struggles. While at College, in
conjunction with Benjamin Webb and
his brother-in-law, E. J. Boyce, he
founded the Ecclesiological Society. In
1842, he married Miss Webster, the
daughter of a clergyman, and was pre-
sented to the incumbency of Crawley
in Sussex. A severe pulmonary attack,
however, prevented him from entering
into is cure of souls, and, on his return
from Madeira, whither lie had gone in
hopes of re-establishing his health, he
-was presented by Lord Delaware to the
wardenship of Sackville College, East
Grinstead, which, from a state of ruin
and decay, lie restored to its present
beauty. Here, upon the miserable
stipend of £28 a year, less than a
l'bourer would be content to work for

in this country, he lived, pouring out
the rich and varied treasures of his
mind. The Hymnal Noted, Mediæval
hymns, hymns of the Eastern Church,
sequences, translations of the primitive
liturgies, and essays, histories, and nu-
merous works down to the last effort of is
sick bed, the translation of the pendant
to the famous Stabat Mater of Giacomo
de Todi, the Stabat Mater Speciosa by
the cradle at Bethlehem, followed in
quick succession from his prolific pen.
Shy, and retiring in his manner, he
lived among -q books, only quitting
them for occasional eccieiological tours,
or when the sterner duties of his sacred
profession called him. For fourteen
years }e was inhibited from preaching
in the Diocese of Chicester by the
Bishop. No cause was ever assigned,
but it was supposed that is placing
a cross and two candlesticks on the
altar of Sackville College Chapel, when
restored from ruin by him, was the
reason of his Lordship's intolerant act.
lu 1861 the interdiction was removed,
and, as no reason was at first given, no
regret for past injustice rendered ill-
treatment more bearable. But lie did
not bear malice As a writer says,
" Such was his natural sweetness of
disposition that no injury ever done him
seemed to rankle in his mind, nor did
his most intimate friends ever hear him
say a harsh word of those who had
wionged him most." A Valitudinarian
for years, it is wonderful how much he
accomplished both by his pen. and his
labours among the sick, the destitute,
and fallen. In 1856 le. established the
Nursing Sisterhood at Eat. Grinstead,
an Orphanage was soon added, then a
school for girls of the professional class,
and branches founded in London,Wigan,
Aberdeen, and Aldershot. The latter,
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for the reformation of fallen woinen who
follow the camp, after scme years of
beneficial results, was finally abandoned
through the puritanical interference of
officiais,' ýwho, as the Guardian says,
" thought it very little matter that
women should be unchaste, but highly
objectionable that they should be
Tractarianized." This bigotry nearly
cost him his life at Lewes, in 1857,
where, at the funeral of a Sister, Miss
Scobell, he was attacked by an organized
mob, led on by ignorant fanatics of the
Evangelical party ; and had it not been
for his determined courage and the
fortitude of the Sisters of St. Margaret,
Who accompanied the cortege, very
possibly serious bodily injury, if not
death, might have ensued. As this
good man's labours were so unceasingly
devoted to increasing the efficiency of
the Sisterhood, I can not do better than
quote from the Churck Times a letter
written last April respecting them, as it
cannot fail to interest your readers:-

• It is founded primarily as a nursing Sister-
hood. If a parish or a family be in want of a
nurse for dangerous or contagious sickness,
they have only to, telegraph, and a Sister is
bound to go by the next train after the receipt
of the telegram. No matter what the sickness
-if it be'the plague itself-she goes immedi-
ately. If the patient live in a hovel, the Sister
is prepared to sleep on the bare flor, if neces-
sary, of that hovel. When I looked at the
Sisters in their chapel, and knew that theyoung
ladies among them had been delicately brought
up, I wondered that the number of those who
actually succumb to iever and illness contracted
in the course of their duty was not greaterthan
it actually is. Their spirit, however, seemed
unconquerable. Ratheri-p'erbaps they know
that what they do, they do for Christ's sake,
and they are content to leave the issue in His
hands, being well assured that, come what
may, they *canot be-losers. Thé following
letter from the Countess of - may speak
for itself- I take it very much.at random from
a host of others of the same kind:-

"March 25, 1863.
"Sister and bher patient are gone to

London, to the Smallpox Hospital, Upper Hol-
loway. Th4e Sister's malady is on the increase,
as we mist expeet, but she expressed herself
as not feeling ill. I trust all will be well, and
that they will be received in London. I had a
toelgram last night to that effect. I have not
words to express my admiration of Sister -'s
bearing, her gentle patience under such dismal
circumstancs, and her good sense in re-consider-
ing the question of her going to the Hospital,
and deciding as she did, without any one urging
her to do so, but the contrary. I have seldom
seen a greater instance of self-sacrificc, or of
more devotion to her Mastar's service. I cannot
doubt that it will meet its reward "

There are in all about forty Sisters at East
Grinstead. Besides their nursing workabroad,
they have plenty of work on hand at home.
They have in theirsole charge an Orphanage
containing upwards of forty children. They
keep theni till they are about fifteen, and then
get then places; allowing them to return to
the House whenever they are out of place. if
there has been no misconduct. Al the children
seemed supremely happy and well tended.

They also have a ladies' school at East Grin-
stead for about thirty girls, daughters of pro-
fessional men. Besides these, they carry on
missions in London, Aberdeen, and elsewhere.

But their great work is in nursing. To give
an instance of their usefuluess in thisd line, I
will morely mention that 'i year ago they
nursed, no less than 236 fever cases in the town
cf Baldock aloue. In the three weeks pr-mvious
tothe Sister's being sent for, the deaths were
36; in the six weeks they were there, 9.:. and
this though the fever itself had spread very
widely. In this town there were no less than
80 cases on hand at once! This is something
like work, and it is only a specimen.'

During al this incessant toil for bis
felow-creaturesneitherChurchnor State
accorded him any recognition. The
Church Catholie and numerous dissent-
ing bodies sang his hymns. High dig-
nitaries of the Church, when enveloped
in some liturgical or ecclesiological-fog,
sought his assistance on a subject which
he only could elucidate. Learned
societies courted his ready aid. .The
poor, the esick and the fallen received
his ministrations,.and the world at largé
profits -by the unrivaled lore and ripe
scholarshipof, this eminentlypious man.
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From the United States he received his
degree of D.D.; the Czar made him a
pecuniary gift in recognition of his ser-
vices to the Eastern Church, while to
the everlasting shame of the Church of
England be it recorded, he lived by his
pen, and " was left to languish as the
warden of an almshouse on an income,
in addition to his residence, of twenty-
eight pounds a year." On the 20th
July, 1865, St. Margaret's day, was
the crowning event of his life-the lay-
ing of the foundation-stone of the new
Convent for the Sisters of St. Margaret,
a work, when finished, to cost over
$125,000, and which, during his past
illness, he visited whenever his strength
would permit his being conveyed there.
In March last, dropsy, caused by a
diseased liver, supervened, and after'
four months of patient saffering, he
entered into his rest on th- Feast of the
Transfiguration, the 6th August, waiting
until the last trump shall summon him
to a more perfect realization of those
celestial beauties of which he sang so
well, and lived an-d longed to attain.

It would be impossible, from ihe
multifariousness of bis writings, and the
diverseness of the subjects, to attempt
anything like a review of them in neces-
sarily a circumscribed space, so I shall
content myself -with placing before your
readers a few specimens of his hymns,
as it is by them that he is better known
to the Canadian Church, and on them
his widest and most substantial fame
depends. In England, his translation of
the " Heavenly Country," from which
the centos of " Jerusalem the Golden,"
"Brieflifeis here our portion," and "For
Thee, Oh! Dear, Dear .Country," have
been adapted to hymns, is perhaps, the
greatest favourite. As a processional
hymn, the famous Verilla Regi. of

Venantius Fortexatus," The Royal Bai
ners Forward go," has few equals. The
former poem from the eccentricity of
the rhythm, whicli the pious Cluniac
remarked that. nothing but Divine as-
sistance could have sustained him in for
such a long vork, it being three thousand
lines, shows his wonderful power of
versification. It is from Unes like these
he has translated, i.1 rather made the
Monk's soul speak through him:-
"Hic bréve vivitur, hic breve plangitur, hic

brevofictur:
ron breve vfverc,non brereplangere retribuetur;

o retributio! stat brevis actio, vitapereanis;
Oretributio! calica nansio stat lueplenis;
Quid (awr et quibus ? etier egcntibus et cruce

diçjnis,
Sidera veriibts, optima sôntibu8, astra ma

lignis."
As alP these hymns are given in that
maost excellent work, " Ymns Ancient
and ilodern," it would be .superfluous
to quote from them. In one hymn from
St. Anatolius, he is very happy-

"Pierce was the wild billow;
Dark was the night;

Oars labour'd heavily ;
Foam glimmer'd white;

Trembled the mariners;
Peril was high;

Then said the God of God,
-'Peace! ItisI!'

Ridge of the mountain-wave,
Lower thy crest!

Wail of Euroclydon,
Be thou at rest.

Sorrow eau never be,-
Darkness must fly,-

Whore saith the Light of Light,
-' Peace! It is 1?'

Jesu, Deliverer!
. Come Thou to me:
Soothe Thon my voyaging

Over Life's sea!
Thou, when the storm of Death

Roars, sweeping by,
Whisper, O Truth of Truth,

'Peace! Itisl!"
I shal finish this imperfect sketch of

his poetry with a sequence from Adam
of St. Victor, and one of his hymns for
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the sick, written in 1843. The former
I have chosen for its beauty, although
it does not display the subtle allusions
the densely packed meanings, and deep
scriptural lore with which most of that
poet's verses abound:-

SupernS Matris Gandia.
"The Church on Earth with answering love,

Echoes her Mother's joys above,
These yearly Feast-days she may keep,
And yet for endless festals weep.

In this world's valley, dim and wild,
That Mother must assist the child;
And heavenly guards must pitch their tents,
And range their ranks in our defence.

The world, the flesh, and Satan's rage,
Their differing wars against us wage;
And when their phantom-hosts come on,
The Sabbath of the heart is gone;

This triple league, with fierce dislike,
At holy festivals would strike;
And set the battle in array
To drive their pcace from earth away.

And storms confused above us lower
Of hope and fear, and joy and woe;

And scarcely even for one half hour
Is silence iu God's House below.

That distant city, oh how blest
Whose feast-days know nor pause nor reit!
How gladsome is that Palace Gate,
Round whieh nor fear nor sorrow wait

Nor langour here, nor weary age,
Nor fraud, nor dread of hostile rage;
But one the joy, and nue the song,
And one the heart of all the throng!

The Saints whose praise to-day we sing
Are standing now before the throne,

And facs to face behold the King
In aU His majesty made known.

In that serene and gloriousplace.
When this life's many toils are past,

Christ, of His Everlasting Grace,
Grant us to join the blest at last! Amen."

IN GREA.T. BODILY PAIN.
Thou only Refuge:from the heat,
Thou only Rock wherein to hide,
Thou only Shade when tempests beat,
The Suffering, the Crucified:

Captain of our Salvation, that couldst be
Made perfect only through Thine agony:

j My sin is great,-my pain is sore,
. My strength-is gone, my spirit fails;

For me the Cross Thy great love bore
For me the Scourge, for me the Nails;

For me the Crown around Thy templesset,
For me the Agony and Bloody Sweat.

Oh! while I tread thdàs hard rough ways,
Ways smooth to Thy way,-lead mine eye
With holy, yet with steadfast gaze
Into Thy Passion's Sanctuary;

Thy Wounds my cure,-xmy more than trust
art Thou ;

Hadst Thou not borne them, where'had I been
now?

Hear me, and save me-when I call,
By all those woes, now past away,
Thy Precious Death and Burial,
Thy Resurrection-the third day,

Thy Triumph over Death and ail his hoat;
And by the coming of the HoLY GuosT.

Lord if Thou wilt, Thou canst forgive:
Speak the word only; set mc %re
From sin, that so my soul may live,
From suffering,-if it pleaseth Thee:

O make Thou here whate'er Thou wilt my part
If there I may but see Thee as Thou art.'

Having brought before your readers
some of the salient points in the life and
wçritings f, this great man, I shall con-
clude with an account of his funeral
obsequies, which cannot fail to be inter-
esting and instructive to those who cling
to primitive doctrine and ritual-a
funeral which an English paper remarks
was ".unequalled for picturesqueness by
any thing which has been seen-in Eng-
land (except perhaps at-coronations) for
three hundred jears " bore testimony to
the illustrious dead. Among the clergy
present were the Bishop of Dunedin,
(New Zealand,) the Hon. ind Rev. R.
Liddel,,and one ludred and twenty
other priests from. the English, Greek
and American Churches; which, -With
the different religious orders, made bP
cortege, swell out, to .over two hundred
an'dfifty persons; As'ths CAurciJour-
na, guoting from John Bull and the
Churchman, gives a.vy full and.jpte-
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esting account, I will subjoin it-the
hymn " Safe Home, " which I give at
length being a translation of his from
the Greek of S. Joseph of the Studium:

The late Dr. Neale, somne short tine belore
his death, drew up a paper of directions to be
observed in the event of bis decease, and these
wcre, as far as possible, carried out. Immiiie-
diately after his death, says a correspondent of
the Guardian, the Sisters established a watch
by his rmins, whiel thîev kept up night and
day in relays of two and two, till the fuieral.
The coffin w1as of the saie pattern us that used
by the Society-nniiely, of plain eli, coped
en dos d'aie, and ornaiented vith a plain
wooden cross extending fromt end to end. On
the lid was the following inscription, hviiel the
<leceased hiiîself had directed to be placed
upoU it:-

"Johannes Mason Neale
Miser et indignus

Sacerdos requiescit
Sub signo Thau."

The allusion is to the 9th chapt.- mf Ezekiel,
where the Vulgate has preserved a detail of the
Hebrew' which has been suppressed in the Au-
thorized Version: "And behold six men came
. . . every maii a slaughter weapon in his hand,
and one man among themr was clothed with
linen, with a writer's hikhorn by his side.
And the Lord said uinto him, 'Go through
the imidst of Jerusalen, and set a Thau (i. c. -a
cross) upon the foreheads of the nen that sigh
and cry for all the abominations that be dont
in the midst thereof.' And to the others lie said,
' Slay utterly old and young, . . . but corne
not near any nian upon whom is the Thau.'"

The deccascd having been placed in his collinî
y his old friend, Dr. Littledale, was taken for a

day into S. Margarct's, and then brought back
to Sackville College. The coffin was covered
with a violet cloth pall, and with wreaths of
flowers, grasses, and wheat ears. niii Friday
nmorning there vas an early (clebration of the
Holy Conmunion at 7 A.M. in the chapel of the
Sisterhood, which will not be soon forgotten by
those who took part in it. Friends froi a dis-
tance, those who had shared his arduous labors
in establishing the Order of S. Margaret, and
others who had cone specially to testify their
hearty reverence for a good man and a great
theologian, knelt together at the Lord's table,
and while grieving overtheir own loss, felt that
lie who had been taken away was soon to have
his reward. Trains from London and Brighton
brought many in time for the second celebration
of the Holy Communion, which took place in
the beautiful chapel of Sackville College at

noon. Priests-associate, of the Order of S. Mar-
garet, lolloweJ the choir, coiiiposed of the prin-
cipal Lioidon and Brighton clirches, into the
little sancetuary, bellore wihich stood the coffin
of the deceased priest on a hearse, covered with
a violet pall. The altar w-as vested in black,
and a blaek dossal hung behind. On the super-
altar were a cross and flower vases, with two
lighted tapers. The stalls had been set apart fir
the nembers of the deceased's finily, who, in
addition to the celebrant, alone comniunicated.
The celebrant was the R-ev. Canon Haskoll, of
East 3airkwith, the assistants being the Revs.
W. W. La Bairte and Reginald Tuke; Dr. Little-
dale acting as assistant priest, and the Rev. G
Akers as miaster of the eerenonies. The service
was that appointed by Queen Elizabeth for-
Comuninniîîon at Fnierals, during which a feiv
specilic prayers were introduced with particular
reference to the deceased. The service vas care-
fully suîng, the Rev. Thomas ielnore, of the
Chapel Royal, acting as Precentor. The chapel
was crowded to the doors, nuuny kneeling outside
on tbe lawn of the College Quadrangle. Nothing
could have been more solenu or striking than
the singing of the Dics Ire as a Gradual to the
old and solemîn nusic; while afterwards, when
the consecration took place, all heads being
bowed and all lips nioved, the sting of death
seeied to be verily renoved by the presence of
the Lord of Life who lied triunmpied over death
and hell. At the close of the service the choir
and clergy left the chapel, chanting the Nune
Dimittis to an ancient tone. Then the proces-
sion was forned to bear the honored renains of
a great priest to his last resting-place.

By this period all liad arrived who intended
taking part in the proeeediings. In the proces-
sion first came the clergy, two and two, in sur-
plices, and tippets, or hloods, numîbering inore
than a hundred and twenty, among whom were
representatives of the churches of Russia and
Anierica; then followed the Orphans of S. Mar-
garet's in blue and browndresses,bearing wreaths
of flowers, after whomn came the exterior-Sisters
or Sisters-associate in their habits; tien the no-
vices, the probationary sisters, the serving sis-
ters, and those who attended as representing
other orders or institutions, c. g., Clewer, All
Saints, Wymering, Ditclhingham, Bovey Tracey,
and S. George's East: all carried flowers or
wreaths of immortelles. Then the choristers of
various churches in violet cassocks anUd cottas,
followed by lay members of the Order of S.
Margaret, the cross-bearer, priests of the same
Order, and thenl the body on an open bier car-
ried by eight men, the pail being borne by eight
priests in cassocks, cottas, black stoles with sil-
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ver crosses and birettas. On the coflin lay a
large cross of flowers with wheat cars and grapes
intertwiued. The ofliciating clergy and mour-
ners followed. Slowly the procession moved
round the old quadrangle, vith solenii chant
and up-borne cross, dowu through the princi-
pal entrance to the street of the town. Ilere
every inch of space was occupied, and everv
upper window filled with reverent spectators,
while Psalms 121, 122, aud 124 ( " I will lift up,"
" I was glad," and " If the Lord imself,")
were sung. Most of the shops were closed, and
a large majority appeared ini mourning. With
mneasured tread the remains of one whon the
townspeople had learnied to respect were takhen
to their last resting-place. The Service of the
Dead was said in the parish church, which the
Vicar had kindly placed at the disposal of the
friends of the deceased. Canon IIaskoll sang
it. Dr. Littledale reading the Lesson. The
church was thronged by a reverent congregai-
tion, after which the procession wended its way
to the grave at the easternmost extreiity of
the churchyard. The arrangements, under the
direction of Mr. Akers and an assistant, were
complote. Seldon have we witnessed so toueh-
ing a scene, as wlen -urrounded by the Sisters
of the Order lie himîîself liad originated, by the
orphans who liad lost a true friend, by his imi1-
mediate relatives, and nearly 250 in religious
habit or priestly garb. 'lhe prayer of interces-
sion and the wail of loss or word of hope was
chanted round the open grave. At the close of
the service, his own beautiful translation, " Brief
life is liere our portionu," was sung, and then all
in turn took a look at the coffin resting there,
while the sparkling cross at the foot of the
grave seened to tell of a triumph and a resur-
rection.

There grief is turned to pleasure,
Such pleasure as below

No human voice can utter,
No human heart can know:

And after fleshly scandal,
And after thi3 world's night,

And after storm aid whirlwind,
Is calm, and j:y, and light.

The inourners thon approached, one by one,
to take a last look at the coffin, and wreaths and
flowers were rained upon it until it was almost
hidden frou sight. The procession was then re-
formed, and it took its way back to the College
singing "Jerusalem the Golden" and "Safe
home."

John Mason Neale also wrote the
following beautiful lines:

SAFE 110ME.

Safe home, safe home in port-
Rent cordage, shattered deck,

Torn sails, provisions short,
AtUd only not ai wreck;

But oh! the joy upon the shore
To tell our voyage perils o'er!

'The prize, the prize secure !
The athlete nearly fell-

Bare all he could endure,
And bare not always well;

But ho nay smile at troubles gone,
Who sets the victor-garland on!

No more the fr'. can harin-
No more of leaguer'd camp,

A ndl cry of night alarn,
And need of ready lanp;

And yet how nearly he had failed,-
How nearly had that foc prevailed!

''lhe lanb is in the fold,
In perfect safety penned.

The lion once had hold,
And thought to make an end;

But One came by with Wounded Side,
And for the sheep the Shepherd died.

The exile is at home.
Oh! niglts and days of tears,

Oh! longings not to roami,
Oh! sins, and doubts, and fears,-

What matter now, when (so men say)
The King has wiped those tears away '

Oh! happy, happy Bride;
Thy widow'd hours are past,

The Bridegrooma at thy side,
Thou all His Own at last!

The sorrows of thy former cup
In full fruiti"u swallowed up!

Quietly he rests in his narrow grave,
but his works will live after him. Already
since his death large suliscriptions have
been given to finish S. Margaret's Con-
vent as a fitting memorial to his name.
And in future years this noble Conven-
tual pile will be a standing rebuke to
those who allowed John Mason Neale,
" a poor unworthy priest," to look to a
cold world for his daily bread, when their
hands were so full. And it is also sug-
gestive of the fact that there must be
something after all in the Catholic Faith,
if purely kept, to lift one's soul above
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grosser things. And though the world
may frown, the despised Tractarian
priest, with his fellow labourers Keble
and Williams, can calrnly close an un-
requited life of toil knowing that what
they battled for will in God's good time
be made plain. And that it is not to
earthly dignitaries that the earnest min-
ister should look for reward for his weary
day of hard self-sacrificing labour.
".Awake, aud give the blind their sight, teach

praises to the dumb;
O Mother Church arise and shine, for lo! thy

light is come,
Till all the faithful through the world, God's

one elected host,
Shall welcoine the outpouring of a brighter

pentecost;
And there shall be, and thou shalt see, through-

out this earthly ball,
One Church, une Faith, one Baptisin, one God

and Lord of 9 1I!"
Vigil of St. Matthew, 1666. H. M. GILES.

WHAT DO THE PLYIOUTH
BRETHREN BELIEVE ?

(Continued from July number, page 110.)

THE. SABBATI.

The views of the Brethren on this
subject are plainly expressed by C. H.
M. Mie denies that the Sabbath was
given in Eden, and states that "it was
ordained at Sinai for the Jews alone;
that Gentiles or christians never had
anything to say to it; tliat every day
ouglht to be a Sabbath to the child of
God ; that we may avail ourselves of the
privilege of keeping a Sabbath, but it is
not our duty to do so."

We fancy the Brethren must have
copied the views of Mr. Belsham, the
late renowned Unitarian controversialist,
almost word for word. " Christianity
(said that enemy of the truth) abolishes
all distinction of days. To a ·true
christian every day is a Sabbath, .every
place is a temple, and every action of
life an act of devotion. Whatever is
lawful and expedient upon any one day]
of the week is, under the Christian

dispensation, equally lawful and expe-
dient on the other." (Belsham's Re-
view, page 20.) It merely requires to
place the views of C. H. M. side by
side with those of Mr. Belsham, to see
how identical they are in principle.
We would desire, however, to do more
than expose to public view the bad
company that the Brethren keep. Our
duty is with their errors. Let us sift
these statements of C. H. M. with
reference to the Sabbath.

The Sabbath, writes C. H. M., was
not given in Eden, it was at first given
to the Jews at Sinai.

The word Sabbath (which signifies
"rest") we at first read of in the 3rd
verse of the 2nd of Genesis. "And
God blessed the 7th day, and sanctified
it, because that he had rested from all
his works which he created and made."
The irlaning of the word " sanctify" ii
to "set apart." God set'apart tiè day
and appended a special blessing to it.
Now the question arises, what did he
set it apart for. It would be utter
nonsense to say that he set it apat for
himself as a day of future rest, and that
lie blessed it in order that he might feel
happier on that day than any other.
Nay ; the Sabbath was made for man,
says Christ. It was but one day older
than man, and God plainly set it apart
to be observed by man, who, in humble
imitation of his Creator, was to dress
and keep the garden " during six days,
and rest on the seventh." Thus the
Sabbath day was (if not given in Eden)
given for Eden-given to man as the
federal head of the human race.

On turning to the 20th of Exodus,
where Moses describes the giving of the
law, we find God spealking of the
Sabbath day as an old institution. Our
readers will remark that all the com-
mandments, with the exception of the
4th and 5th, begin with these important
words " Thou shalt not"; but God
commences the 4th by saying " Re-
nember the Sabbath day to keep
it holy." That word " remember"
stirs up recouectionis, ana ý'what food
could there be for recollections if
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the theory of 0. H. M. be correct.
Nay, the plain meaning of the word is
"don't you forget, or don't think that I
forget thé necessity of Sabbath observ-
ance." 'I feel that it is so " necessary
for your welfare as a nation and as
individuals, that I have inserted this
old commandment into this written
code, and I no* once again re-echo the
Law of Eden: ' Remember the Sabbath
day to keep it holy.' "

Such being the.case (and we think it
would be bard to disprove it), then the
Sabbath is to be looked on as an institu-
tion for humanity, and not merely for a
nation. Wherever man is obedient to
God, h ýil observe the Sabbath-not
vith the feelings of fear that.are gener-

ated at Sinai, but with those feelings of
gratëful love that burst into life in Eden,
and gained fresh strength on the resur-
rection morn.

But C. H. M. adds "that the Sab-
bath is not binding on Christians ; that
they may keep it as a privilege, but
that it is not a duty." Before he can
prove this, he must dispose of the state-
ment that the Sabbath was instituted
for lirnanity, and invent a gloss of bis
own for the words of Christ: "The
Sabbath was made for ta." It is
a very easy thing for C. I. M. t
make a distinction between privilege and
duty ; but we would ask him where does
Sóiipture speak of the Christian Sabbath
merely as a privilege. All the weight
of argument from the creation to the
present lies on the side of num. Even
as in the Jewish Church we find all the
great duties of life revoving round the
Sabbath, so in the Apostolic Church we
find al the evidences of Christian life
centred in the Sabbath. The day was
changed from the seventh to the first,
but we fmd no change in the sanctified
duties of the day. " The Lor's -Day"
stands out as distihetly in the New Tes-
tament as the Sabbath in the Old.
Even admitting, for the sake of argu-
niént, iltat évery day was a Sabbath to
the Apostles, ie ask, Diidthey not exalt
one Sabbath above its brothers and call
it "the Lord's Day ?" It was on. the

Lord's Day they met together to preach,
to hear, to pray and celebrate the feast
of lis love. It was on the Lor'd's Day
that the missionary collections were
made. We do not read of their, meet-
ing together every day, or receiving the
feast every day,--nay, all their public
religious duties centred themselves in
the last and first days of the week. -

Although the Brethren may.reject all
reference to Primitive writers with scorn,
still, for the sake of our readers, we
would wish to give a few quotations. from
the earliest writers on the question of
the Sabbath. Pliny the yeunger, ln
writing tothe EmperorTrajan,A.D. 70,
states (Plin. Lib:10, Ep. 97) "that
"the Christians met together on astated
"day before it was light, and sang
"hymns to Christ as their God, and
"bound themselves with a sacrament to
"dono evil." Pliny wrote as aheathen,
and of course does not mention bwhat the
day ias, but it was plainly the Lord's
Day. Now, why did they meet before
light? Evidently because they did so
at the peril of their lives; for Pliny
adds (Tertull de .Fuya, cap. 14) " that
"accusations, triais and examinations
"'were and had been -going on against
"them in the provinces -over which he
"presided, and that in consequence of
"these, informations, many had. been
"apprchended, of whom some boldly
"avowed their profession, and- -diedin
"the cause ; others denied .that they
"*ere Christians; others,acknowledging
"that they had once been. Christians,
" declared that they had long ceased to
"be such." Now, we ask, could any-
thing but a sense of dutylead these men
to meet together by stealth, in the dark,
and at the peril of their liv.es ? Can we
believe that the Christians who aposta-
tizëd -when brought face to face with
death, would ever have met together
save under a sense of duty ?. If they
lield the creed of C. H. MI.," that every
" day was the same in God's eyes-that
"public worship on a stated day. was
"miely a privilege that.mighit ormight;
"not be made use of," can. we beliéve
they would have done so? We cannot
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think so, and we hail their having done
so as a palpable evidence of the duty of
keeping the Sabbath-d- holy.

Againwe vwould refer our readers to
Justin Martyr's well-known description
of a Primitive Sabbath, A.D. 140:--
"On the day called Sunday, all that
"live in the city or country meet toge-
"ther, and the writings of the Apostles
"and Prophets are read to them, after
"which the Bishwp or President of the
"Assenbly makes a discourse to the
"people, exhorting them to follow the
"good things they have heard. Then
"we all rise and make common prayer,
"and when prayers are ended, bread
"and vine and water are brought to the
"President, who prays and gives thanks
"with all possible fervency over them,
"the people, answering 'Amen,' after
"which distributions of the elements are
"made to all present, and they are sent
"to the absent by the hands of the
"deacons."

Now, in order for the Brethren to
lead us to adopt their and Mr. Belsham's
view of the Sabbath, they must first
prove that the Sabbath was not given
to man. They must then prove
that it was observed by the Primitive
Christians as a privilege, and they ought,
if straightforward, explain in some of
their many Tracts on the Sabbati, the
historic quotations we have alluded to.
But we would look for proof, not.asser-
tion-the.Word of God-the voice of
the Church; not the bare ipse dixii of
C. H. S. and J. N. D. We would like
to see them prove, from Scripture, in
their Tracts, for vliat -man the Sabbath
was made, and where it was made.

THE CHURCI.

The views of the Brethren on this
subject * are simply a revival of· the
Donatist views, current in the 4th and
6th centuries. " The 'Donatists con-
"sidered the African Church fallen from
"the ranks and privileges of a True
"Church, and without the gifts .of th.e
"Holy Spirit. For their own body, on
" account of the sanctity of its Bishops,
" they claimed exclusively the name of
" a True, Pure and Holy Church ; nor

"would they hold any communion with
"other churches, for fear of contracting
"some defilement." Mosh, book 2,
page 378. This sect was short-lived.
It arose A.D. 311, and became extinet
A.D. 600.

The Brethren believe that the Church
of God is composed solely of believers,
and that each congregation is underthe
direct guidance of the Holy Spirit.
They profess to pray, speak and sing
under the influence of the Spirit. In-
deed, the preaching of' the Wôrd is
called the Mnistry of the Holy Ghost
(Lord's Supper and Ministry).

Believing " that the allowance of evil
"iii the Assembly has divided the
"Church," (Darby) they are careful
to hold no communication with other
religious bodies, " feeling that no de-
"norùination of the present day ·oms
"the Spirit of God (Christ the Centre,
8)." They profess te have found the
reality of the Spirit's presence in their
Assembly, and for this -reason are.forced
"to separate from every community
"where he is not owned." (Ibid 10.)
In short, they look on ail .Christendom
as Shylock on Bassanio, and they deal
with it accordingly. " They will bay
"with you, sell with you, talk with you,
"walk with you"; in some cases they
are a shade more liberal than the Jew,
" for they will eat with you and drink
" with you," but they glory in the
bigotry of the miser of Venice. " They
" will not pray with you." To under-
stand their views on the Church, we
will notice them separately. First, we
would refer to

THE GIFTS OF THE SPIRIT.

Thestronghold of the Brethren on this
pointis tliel4thchap.ofl Cor. C.H.M.
drawsapictureofwhataChristianAssem.-
blyoughtto be nowfrom this chapter. He
says: "Al the Christians in a neigh-
"borhood assembled together in the
"name of Jesus. The Spirit gave
"diversifies of gifts. Sme were gifted
"to teach, others to preach, others te
"exhort,' and so on with the various
"inanifestations of the Spirit, and the
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" Spirit was in their midst dividing to
" every man severally as lie would."

Now, in this description there is a
palpable shrinking from the great obsta.
cle that lies in the way of its reception.
C. -H. M. avoids any mention of miracu-
lous gifts except where lie covers it up
in the expression, various manifestations
of the Spirit. Paul commences the 12th
chapter with an enumeration of the gifts
of the Spirit, such as healing, miracles,
prophecy, discerning qf Spirits, divers
kinds of tongues, and interpretation qf
tongues. In the 14th chapter the gifts
of tongues is his topic ; in short, to study
Paul ariglit, we must come to the con-
clusion that the state of affairs in the
Church at Corinth was. peculiar to the
age, and that it is folly to expect an
organization of the likg nature now.
C. H. M. feels this difficulty, and there-
fore preserves a marked silence, with
reference to tongues, prophecy and
miracles. Ho desires to reorganize the
Church on a purely apostolic basis.
" Let us imitate the Church at Corinth,"
lie, in effect, says, "that Church had
nine gifts given it; six of them, unfor-
tunately, we cannot lay hold of, but
there are three within our reach; we
will quietly bury the six missing ones
under the expression 'various manifes-
tations of the Spirit'; will, through
teaching, exhortation and reading, re-
store to life the apostolie order of the
Corinthian Church." What perfect
folly ! The Church at Corinth had nine
gifts of the Spirit-reading, preaching,
exhortation, healing, miracles, prophecy;
discerning of Spirits, tongues, interpre-
tation. This was the perfect Church of
the apostolic age. C. H. *M. catches
hold of three of these gifts, and says:
" Here is a perfect model of a Church ;
come amongst us, and we will bring you
back to the days of Paul at Corinth; we
are exactly the same as that Churcli,
except that we have only three out of
the nine gifts it possessed."

THE ?MSTRY.
C. -H. M. having introduced us actu-

ally te the Corinthian Church, then
leads us to an •Assembly belonging to

any denomination of the present day,
and asks, " Where is the Holy Spirit
" either. expected or 'allowed to divide

- "to every man severally as lie will.
"This may not be intentional; the pre-
"sidency of the Holy Ghost is forgotten.
"A man fills lis places and whether led
"or happy in the Spirit or not; he must
" ocòupy. the time." -Now,.we will not
comment on the horrible thought con-

* veyed in the words, " that the Holy
Ghost is not allowed to divide to every
man." The grossness of the expression
contains its own condemnation. We
would rather grapple with the statement
that a man fils lis place. The theory
of the Brethren is, that the choosing of
pastors is a daiingi-ncroachment on the
authority of the Holy Ghost Errors,
page 55)-that the Holy Spirit alone
is the Presidet-that no one is to take
any part in the service b~ut that ;which
the Holy Ghost assigns. Thus, when a
man rises to-speak in a Plymouth meet-
ing, don't fall into the error that 'he is
about to preach a sermon of his own
composition, or to give an exhortation
on some subjecthe lias studied. Ah! no.
That is the grievous error that all'Chris-
tian denominations have fallen into.
That man is the mouthpiece of the Holy
Ghost. It " isthe wind which bloweth
iihere it listeth" that is playing round
lis lips.

Now, we would ask, if we are to have
no church organization, or no such thing
as an ordained ministry, what are we to
understand by the plain. directions of
the New Testament on the subject of a
ninistry. We have nothing now to ;do
with thé forni of the ministry. The
question is, whether we are to have any
minilstry at all.

Thewhole 'controversy resolves itself
into a simple question,-Were bishops,
presbyters, deacons, elders, eyangçists,
secular or ecclesiastical ordersý._ .Were-
they distinct orders inside of the church,
or positions outside of itt? When -Paul
and.Barnabas ordained elders ineyery
church,,they planted (Acts 14),; .when
the Apostolic College appointed. seven
deacons (4 Acts); wYhen --Paul told
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Timothy to commit to faithful men what
lie had learned from him, in order that
they, in their turn, might be able to
teach others (2 Tim., 22); when the
Apostles did these things, on what prin-
ciple did they do them ? According to
the Brethren, their ordinations, appoint-
ments and commands had nothing to
say to the Church. Perhaps Mr. Darby
could inform the public what secular
employments are denoted by the words,
bishops, elders, deacons, and also what
interest or power the Apostles possessed
to make such appointments.

We would now repel the accusation
brought by C. H. M. against all Chris-
tian bodies, " that the Holy Ghost is
"forgotten by them, and that a man
"fills his place." Of course, few Chris-
tian bodies caim inspiration ; but that
the vast majority of the Christian de-
nomination forget the doctrine of the
guidance of the Spirit, is a libel of the
most unchristian nature. The isolation
of the Brethren may be the secret of
their gross ignorance. We believe there
are few dissenting bodies that do not
pray for the teaching and guidance of
the Spirit, and we are, we trust, suffi-
ciently charitable to believe that the
vast majority of their sermons are the
result of earnest prayer' As to the
Church of England, we tender, as docu-
mentary evidence that cannot easily be
assailed, our Book of Common Prayer;
and we dare the Brethren to state that
the Spirit does not use the serions of
ber ministry for the conversion of many.
That in the ministry some men may be
lauded above others we do not deny;
but ve remember that such was the
fault of the Corinthian Church, that the
Brethren look on as a model,-for some
were of Paul, others of Apollosr and
others of Christ. Yet, although there
may be this fault in all bodies, we think
the Brethren ought to be the last to
speak of it, whilst J. N. Darby' takes
the place of Paul, and his mystical
tracts appear to wield a greater influ-
ence over his disciples than the inspired
writings of the Great Apostle-himself.

( To be continued.)

SELF-RELIANCE

When clouds are lowering o'er thee,
And in loneliness and sorrow

Thou canst see no star before thee
Heralding a bright to-uiorrow;

Let no eoward thought persuade thee
To resign a glorious strife :

Ask no human friend to aid thee
In the battle-field of life.

For in the chambers of thy soul
Where, perchance, they've slumbered Iong,

Thou hast still supreme control
O'er an arny brave and strong.

lope and energies are there,
Bigh resolve and inighty thouglit,

Exile! why with these de.Apair ?
Nobler allies never fought.

Onward, then, without a fear-
Rest not, faint not by the way;

God will make the star appear,
And usher in a brighter day.

LINES.

Beneath the lig-tree and the vine
Of Canaan sits the stranger now ;

Mohammed's balefal crescents shine
Above Moriah's holy brow.

At Sychar's well the Moslems drink,
And stop the camel-troughs to fill;

And Jordan overflows its brink,
To fatten lands that Gentiles till.

And,all the land is sombre grown,
That once with holy gladness smiled;

Its kingly haunts are drear and lone-
Its altars broken and defiled.

And where, O Judah, are thy sons?
Alas! like wildered sheep they roam;

No shepherd folds their little ones.
Or guides the wanderers to their home.

To shelter theii with outspread wing
in Ibve the King of Glory came:

"Away with him;" "We have no king;"
And "let him die the death of shame!"

"On us, and on our children be
His blood." the rabble cried in scoru.

Their impious cries were heard; and see
How Judah's banished thousaxds mourn.

T. W. F.
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LINES ON A VILLAGB CHURCH.
In days of old, the legond goes,

Jarl Svend, a restless vikinge chief,
A band of leal companions chose-

The whole imbued witli that belief,
Which taught that, lacking battle stain
No dead could Giimli's halls attain-

And, when he sighted land
Threw in the sea the mystic door,
And where it floated on tho shore

His sharp keel ploughed the sand.

And deep they swore " by edge of sword
And horse's shoulder," that no foe

That ransom lacked should live; and lord
And thrall were plunged in common woe.

Pyx and chalice, paten, relie,
Crown on Mary's brow angelie,

They clutched ; while Litany
Rose through a.l the land before thein
" Afurore Normnannorum

Libera nos, Domine!"

One day, however, while his crew
High wassail held in some sacked fane,

And boasted of the monks they slew;
And white-haired scalds sang loud their

shain;
Whilst toasting Odin, Baldur, Thor,
Blind Hodur, Frigga, and some score

Of .Esir small and great,
Some Mercians took them unawares,
And only Svend grim Wilfred spares

Prom out the common fate.

He must abjure and be baptized,
Or elne a cruel death awaits;

And Abbot Cuthbert sermonized,
And then the Rood he elevates:

Pointe to:the Saviour on the Tree,
And tells of the great niystery

Of Mary undefiled;
Of how the blessed Son of God
The sad wine-press of sorrow trod

For man so sin-begulled.

And from amid the sandalled throng
Now slowly swells a plaintive air,

WeU suited to a passion-song
Of loveliness and beauty rare,

Just-recently composed and sent
Prom Clairvaux, Abbot, that mid-Lent,

With benison and gift;
And s Precentor Elfrie led
Words with Gregorian inusie wed,

The choir their -voices-lift:

"& Save, caput cruentatin,
Toium# pinis coronatum,
Çonquassatum, vuiaeratum,

Arnline verberatum.
Facie sputis illita.
Salve, cujus dulcis cultus,
Ininutatus et incultus,
Immni utavit suu iflorent.
TOtus versus in pallûrem,

emcti tremit curia,

Omnnis vigor atqute vir-or.
Hinc recessit, non admiror
Mors ap'paret in adspectu,
Totus pendens in defectu,
Attritus aegra macie.
Sie «ifectus, sic despectus
Propter me sic interfectus,
Peccatori tam indigno
Cuî amoris intersigno
Appare clarafacie!

The Jarl remarked that "this was well;"
Then asked where his forefathers were:

The pious Abbot said "in Hell: .
- Our paradise no robbers share!"
Quoth Svend, " lil meet them in that place
lu Asgard 'twere no great disgrace

To bide where snch folks stay !"
And from the font the pagan turned,
And baptisi and mercy spurned.

He died that very day.

And, on his death the "MardollP" hold
. Was sacked of all its treasures rare;

And with the rover's ill-earned gold
Was built this pile so grand and fair,

And Norman art and Tudor taste
Successively through time have placed

Some beauties here and there;
And grim crusaders, with legs crossed,
Secure from life's sea tempest-tossed

Rest bere in endless prayer.

And high anon the organ swells,
In mellowed sweetness down the aisle;

And clang the deep sonorous bells,
Vibrating through the solemn pile;

And, in the dim religions gloom,
The banners fioating o'er each tomb

Sway slowly to and fro.;
And helm and hauberk. sword and lance,
And gonfalon from sun iy France,

Of victors devoir Sho.v.

O holy spot! Through change and time,
'Mid foreign strife and civil brawls,

lu days of rapine, lust and crime,
Unscatbed remain thy sacred walls;

As if a seraph bad keptward,
And,with his incandescent sword,

Brought sacrilege to bay;
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And Force abashed shrinks froin that door
As Adani quailed when stood before

The augel in his way.

Yes, ever and forever inay
It weather its vicissitude,

Far distant be the augry day
When frightened flits the swallow's brood!

Ilere, Jubilaies never eease,
And prayers ascend in holy peaeo

Like incense as of old;
And village sineois yet ropeat
Nunc dimittis, are they in sweet

Repose then eyelids fold.

lLauv MARTHSN G îLES.
St. Catharines, C. W.

A WORD SPOKEN IN DUE SEA-
SON HOW GOOD IS IT! "

"What is that crowd doing there ?"
said little Mary Wilson to herself as she
tripped home from school. " I will go
and see." When the little girl reached
the spot she found that Nathan Smart,
who was well known in the village as a
wicked fellow who scoffed at holy things
vnd holy people, and who neglected'
God's day, and shunned God's House,,
was standing on a barrel talking loudly
to some idle men and women who seemed
Vast1y entertained with his discourse.

Little Mary was not without curiosity,
so she stopped to hear what Nathan was
talking about; but O how shocked she
was (for she was a good little girl) when
she heard the bad man say, " There isn't
such a place as hell, and I do not believe
there is a God." Mary felt that she
must say something for the great God
who had been so kind to lier ever since
she was a baby, and who was, she knew,
so angry at what was going on ; and
s3he pushed lier way through the crowd
i *l she stood quite infront before Nathan,

and then she said earnestly, " There is
a God, you know there is a God ; and,
oh, if you do not ask Him to forgive you
le will send. you to that lreadful place
of punishment for the wicked words you

have spoken." And then surprised at
her own boldness, and frightened by the
oaths with which the wicked man replied,
she hurried away. But as sie went sie
heard some of the people say, "So there
is, little girl, there is a God; and He
will punish him, if lie does not repent.
You have said trul ;" and she was
encouraged. And wlhen sie looked back
soon after she saw the people going away.

That night Mary, when she knelt
down by her bedside she did not forget
to ask God, for the sake of Jesus Christ,
to forgive Nathan Smart and to make
him a better man. And God who lias
said in His holy word that if we ask we
shall receive, was pleased to hear the
little girl's prayer. * And in His own
good tine. le answered it as we shall
hereafter see.

As for Nathan, lie went in a rage to
one of his companions and declared that
he would rather have given ten dollars
than that Mary should have done as she
had, and spoiled the effect of 14s 'preach-
ing.' Hie felt that words of truth had
been powerfidi even from the lips of a
littlé girl. I wonder if he had ever
read in God's Book " Out of the mouth
of babes and sucklings hast thou ordain-
ed strength."

Months passed away, and Mary had
seen very little of Nathan Smart, and
had never had an opportunity of speak-
ing to him. At length as she was cross-
ing the fields she met him. It was on
a pleasant summer evening. The breeze
was cool and pleasant. The flowers
scented the air ; and the little birds
sang sweetly, and Mary had been think..
ing Of the goodness of God who had
made these things for man's enjoyment.
Then the subject of the cottage lecture
she was on her way to hear came into
lier mind, it was, " The goodness of God
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leadeth thee to repentance." Then, she
knew not why, lier thoughts wandered
to Nathan Smart, and she said to lier-
self " If I yere to see Nathan, I iwould
ask him to come to the meeting. I am
sure our good clergyman would be glad
to see him." Looking up, she vas
startled to see Nathan himself standing
immediately before her. She surmmoned
all lier courage, and said, " Will you
come to Mr. Roberts'meeting this even-
ing, Sir? I think you would like it very
much." " Go along with your nonsense,"
replied lie, so rudely that the little girl
hung down lier head, and passed sorrow-
fully on lier way. Nathan looked after
ber, and bis heart, bad as it was, smote
him, when lie saw the child's grieved
look.

When Mary reached the cottage where
the lecture was to be given, she could
not divest herself of the idea that Nathan
would come ; and at each fresh arrival
she looked up half expecting to see him.
At length, to lier great joy, she saw him
loitering outside the door. She ran out,
and anxiously said, " Come in, or,the
door will be shut." He gave her a
strange startled look, but did not reply.
She re-entered the cottage, and in a few
moments Nathan followed ber. He sat
down by the door, behind the other peo-
ple, as if ashamed to be seen. What
had startled him in Mary's words ? and
what had led him to the meeting ? WIell,
lie felt somewhat gratified by the inter-
est the little girl had taken in him, and
sonewhiat sorry for having pained lier.
He was curious too to know what 'was.
done at the meetings of which lie had
often heard. And said lie, in bis wicked
heart, " I shall hear something that I
shall be able to ridicule afterwards."
He did not know that God was al the
time drawing him with cords of compas-

sion. When lie reacled the cottage he
hesitated-he felt ashmed to go in.
The bad man always does feel shame
when he enters the presence of God's
people. Oh, how 'will lie be overwhelmed
with confusion when lie has to stand in
the presence of the great God himself !
But the simple words of the little girl
were converted by God into words of
solemn warning-they came to Nathan
with the meaning, " the door of nercy
will be shut"-and lie could not resist
lier invitation. Well and earn'estly did
the good minister speak that evenIng -of
the tender mercy and'loving kindness of
the Lord. -He told the history of Jesus,
the Good Shepherd, who laid down bis
life for the sheep. He brought before
the minds of bis hearers the stable at
Bethlehem ; the carpenter's home at
Nazareth ; the sea of Galilee ; the vil-
lage of Bethany; the temple atJerusa-
lem; the garden of Gethsemane ; the
judgment-hall of Pilate ; the awful mount
of Calvary. He told of the Man of
Sorrows forsaken,-denied, and scorned,
giving his back to the smiters, and bis
cheeks to tlhem that plucked off the hair.
Hfe told ôf the bitter agony that ·the
Holy One endured when stretehed upon
the accursed tree-; and repeated His
iwords of wonderful compassion, "Father
forgive them for they know not what
they do." And Jesus who bath said,
"If I be lifted up, I will draw all men
unto me," brouglit conviction to the
heart of Nathan ·Smart. His own sinful-
ness, bis perversity, bis ingratitude rose
up before him, and Nathan wept. That
evening lie ·made the acquaintancé of
Mr. Roberts, and told him of his sins
and his sorrow, and received from him
such ghostly counsel and advice as was
,needed in his case.

Years have passed-since the èvents I
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have narrated occurred. And Nathan 1 neither mollified with ointment."
now sleeps in the quiet churchyard.
There are many who remember him in
his latter years as a God-fearing man,
an earnest Sunday-school teacher,. a
helper in every good work in which a
layman may join. And a quotation from
Holy Writ that was a favorite with him
is often repeated by them-it is, " A
word spoken in due season how good is
it ! " What kindly thouglits had clung
in his mid to the memory of little Mary,
and the word in season that she had
spoken to him, will be revealed in that
day when we shall know even as we are
known. T. W. F.

LOST AND SAVED.
MA'rTuw viii., 14.-" Wheu he was comne down

from the mountain, great multitudes followed
him. And, behold, there came a leper, and
worshipped him, saying, Lord, if thou wilt,
thou canst make me cean. And Jesus put
forth bis band, and touehed hiu, sayiug, I
will; be thou clean. And iumediately bis
leprosy was cleaused. And Jesus saith uito
him, See thon tell no manx; but go thy way,
show thyself to the priest, and offer the gift
that Moses cominanded, for a testiiuony unto
them."

A man smitten wivth an incurable
disease all at once finds a Physician,
and with him new life : this man is a
leper. Oh, we who enjoy health, a
home, a family circle, and a position in
the world, ve scarcely know perhaps
what it is to be a leper. It is good,
then, that we should know, were it only
that we may say to ourselves, " Who is
it that maketh me to differ, and what
have I that I have not received ? And
if I have received it-why glory I, as
though I had not received it ?" A leper
is no ordinary sufferer; he would gladly
exchange his lot with that of a blind
man, a paralytic, a destitute beggar by
the wayside, for the most miserable of
men have yet resources that the leper
lacks. Look at his frame. " From
the sole of the foot even unto the head
there is no soundness in it but wounds
and bruises and putrifying sores; they
have not been closed, neither bound up,

Nor
is this all, but he is also an outcast from
the fellowship of the living. * He has no
longer any right to dwell in the midst of
his kind. With head bare and garments
torn, he wanders alone with his suffer-
ings, wvitlout fixed abode or human
shelter. If he sees a traveller coming
toward him, he must warn him, must cry
aloud, " Come not nigh me, I am a
leper!" The sun rises, the sun goes
down,the earth decks itself with verdure,
and the trees with leaves:-for him 1one
there is no spring, no revival, no sun
with healing in its beams. His hope is
death,his only asylun the grave. Such
was the case of the man that Jesus
Christ met on His descent from the
mount, and from that moment, a new
history begins. There is a Physician for
incurables, one who in no wise casts out
those that come to Him. When the
man is radically lost and hopeless, the
work of Jesus Christ begins. He sees
the leper, and he is moved with compas-
sion. Here we have an incident that
it would never have entered the mind
of man to conceive. The leper pros-
trates himself at the feet of Jesus, and
cries, "Lord if thou wilt, thou canst
make me clean," and that cry pene-
tratep to the heart of Jesus. He does
more than merely stop, He stretches
forth His hand, and that hand seeks the
wretched man, and does not shrink from
touching him. There is an actual con-
tact between the sufferer and the Phy-
sician, and this contact it is which im-
parts fresh life and produces a new
creature. Elsewhere we read, " The
whole multitude sought to touch Him,
for there went virtue out of Him, and
healed them all." This operating virtue
dwells in the -word of the Lord; He says
to the leper, "I will; be thou clean:
and immediately his leprosy was
cleansed."

We should receive an exalted im-
pression of Jesus Christ if this single
instance were ai) we knew of him. This
superhuman power, this sympathy more
divine still,-these are of themselves
sufficient to win our hearts. But this
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single incident is but the symbol of
something more sublime and more uni-
versal. There is a leper in still worse
plight than the leper of the Gospel, and
that is a poor sinner when he becomes
aware of his own condition. Let us
look for the history in our own lives,
and there, where the leper is, we shall
also find the Physician. "This is a
faithful saying and worthy of all accep-
tation, that Jesus Christ came into the
world to save sinners:" LoST and
SAVED; there we have the whole Bible,
the summary of Christian life ; what is
more, cometh of evil.

When God intends to create a saint,
He first of all creates a poor sinner.
Whoever sketches su'ch a one, must con-
sider him as lie is at three different
epochs of his life. There is a time when
Jesus Christ is nothing in his eyes, à
time when He is something, and a time
when He is al in all.
. We may meet many characters very
different the one from the other, and at
first sight bave no more resemblance
than there is between a European and a
negro. But if we look a little below
the surface, it is still one and the same
man, whom the Bible describes as "dead
in trespasses and sins." Here is a
galley-slave, wlo has a retrospect of
open and odious crimes and a heart as
hard as the nether millstone. Here is
an industrious mechanic, who, because
he provides food for his household,
believes this is the only sort of religion
worth having. Here is a man of plea-
sure, who runs from gaiety to gaiety,
from one social gathermg to another,
and the language of whose heart 's,
" Let us eat and drink, for to-morrow we
die." Here is an ambltious man, who
considers himself raised far above the
vulgar throng,and only mixes with them
on rare occasions; his god is his own
reputation, his hope the name he wil
leave behind him. Here is a respect-
able man, who walks with head upright,
without fear or reproach ; his good name
is worth an unlimited credit to him, if
he wants a large sum, a larger will be
offered him. Here is a philantliropist,

who seeks to cure the misery ôf the day
by charitable bazaars and benevolent
societies. Finally, here is à thor-
oughly orthodox man, who has always
believed the Bible; he has only one
fault, lie does not like you to bring
it home to him individually. All these
are very different characters. Well,
then, if we probe deeper, at bottom we
will find they are all ,s.sentially the
saie. One is a monster indeed,
another a genius, but what they all
alike lack in God's husbandry is conver-
sion.

All these men can do without Jesus
Christ, they have so many resources in
themselves! But-God can bring us
into straits, and then something more is
required than our own personality.
This is the time of the first shaking.
The same man we have seen so self-satis-
fled has been struck, and now, illusions
fall away, possessions escape, accusations
appear. The leper is on his way, but
the wound does not yet appear a hope-
less one. The pricks are kicked agaiust,
but it is an unequal struggle. When
God lays His hand upon us, we must
needs lie prostrate. When He " with
rebukes doth correct man for iniquity,
He maketh his beauty to consume away
like a moth." We want the void filled,
the unrest stilled, the sad heart consoled,
the uneasy conscience pacified. The
Saviour is at the door, wve are moviig
towards Him, but wé do not as yet know
Him as He who is " come to seek and
to save the lost."

But this is the manner in which at
length we must know Him. The taint
of sin will increase until it becomes a
universal curse. Ail these separate
eils meet as it were in the depths of our
souls, and make us feel that the very
source of life is attacked. We thought
we were familiar with our own disposi-
tion, but it reveals itself now for the
first time under its true colours. We
feel ourselves confronted with a witlierèd
spirit, a heart desperately wi'ked, "a
will that refuses to surrender, fleshlf
lusts that war against the soul. We'
would fain beal ourselves, but the more
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we labour the more sin revives, the
leprosy has fairly broken out, a miracle
is needed for its cure, the poor sinner
is formed within us.

This is the hour when Jesus Christ
comes down friom the mountain To
the work of sin succeeds the work of a
compassion that leaves far behind it all
human pity. Everywhere there are
hospitals, sick nurses, benevolent ladies ;
we live in a day of collections, societies,
industrial charities of every kind, but
that which is almost always found lack-
ing is true compassion. Up to what
point do we enter into the miseries of
others, and how long will our sympathy
and tenderness last? What fruit have
our labours, our running to and fro, our
surrender of the superfluities of life, our
readings by the sick bed, hitherto pro-
duced ? What diseased soul have they
hitherto enlivened? and in what spirit
have we carried them on? We should
reflect seriously, examine ourselves, and
we will allow that we have al our work
to begin afresh. We who have a sick
person to tend, a troublesome child to
educate, a poor relation to support, if
we had to give account of our own
amount of pity, would it not be the reve-
lation of another case of leprosy ? Ah!
the compassions of the Lord are some-
thing indeed very different. They are
new every morning ; His is a mercy
that endureth forever, a charity that
never faileth, a faithfulness that is
always great. His is also the only pity
which is "11no respecter of persons."
"The Lord is loving unto every man,
and his mercies are over all his works."
Has our charity this universal character?
There are two sufferers who implore
our aid; are we not conscious of a pre-
dilection for the one and an antipathy
to the other ? If we were to live for
thirty-three years with a leper, to touch
him constantly, to console and cheer hirn
day after day, how much of our compas-
sion would endure? But let us "lift
our eyes unto the hills, from whence
cometh our hope "-it is thence that
the one true pity descends. Is it one
leper only that Jesus Christ touched,

and over w'hom his bowels yearned ?
Was it not rather towards a whole na-
tion that He stretclied forth His hands,
towards those whon He beheld lying in
their blood, and that no other than He
could heal ? And if le touched those
lepers, was it not with His own hands
that He did so ? Did He not take upon
Himself our humanity, appearing "in
the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin?"
Yes, in those stretched-out hands, in
their contact with the leper, ve read
the eternal purpose of God and our elec-
tion in Jesus Christ before the creation
of the world ; we see how, " according
to the good pleasure of His will," "l He
hath made us accepted in the beloved,
in whom -we have redemption through
His blood, the forgiveness of sins,
according to the riches of His grace,
wherein He bath abounded towards us,
that He might gather together all things
in Christ, both which are in heaven and
which are on earth."

And as Jesus Christ has taken upon
Him our flesh, so, too, being touched
with a feeling of our infirmities, He
will share his own nature with us. The
leper touclhed and made clean is a type
of the sinner changed by grace, and
renewed in the spirit of his mind and the
very thoughts and intents of his heart.
An actual meeting with Jesus implies a
death-stroke to the old man, and a new
principle of life animating our mortal
bodies, and reneving the will by con-
verting it to God. The work of grace
is decided w'hen the will is decided, and
no longer tied and bound by sin. It is
faith that brings about this miracle.
Faith in Jesus is also a new will, and
He who enables us to will, will also
enable us to do of His good pleasure.
"Sin shall no more have dominion over
us," for we will no longer " let it reign
in our mortal bodies, to obey it in the
lusts thereof." And that.this may be
the case with us, we should "reckon
ourselves to be dead indeed unto sin,
but alive unto God through Jesus Christ
our Lord." If sin still harass and
afflict us, let us look at our old man on
the cross of Calvary; it was there "that
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the body of sin was destroyed, that
henceforth we should not serve sin."
We should say no more, " Oh, wretched
man that I am! wlho shall deliver me
from this body of death?" but rather
"Thank God through Jesus Christ our
Lord." .

The leper, then, is cleansed; but
Jesus says to himn, " See thou tell no
man ; but go thy way, show thyself to
the priest, and offer the gift that Moses
commanded, for a testimony unto them."
" See thou tell no man!" Wherefore
this prohibition, which we find else-
where? The Lord had two reasons for
this-one that concerned himself, and
the other the leper. "The kingdom of
God cometh not vith observation," but
" distils as the dew;" it is not the work
of man, nor does it manifest itself in the
human way. Man sounds the trumpet,
needs publicity, proclamations, attention,.
applause; Jesus Christ does "not cry
nor lift up, nor cause his voice to be
heard in the streets." He will not
have the multitude crowd round, bear
Him on their shoulders, make I-lim a
king by force. It is not to be by might
nor by power, but by the Spirit. of the
Lord of hosts."

The other reason concerned the leper
himself. " See thou tell no man," is a
counsel given to new converts. Con-
version is an interior life, and it is the
hidden man that bas to grow-it is not
words that are needed. Nothing more
tends to deteriorate and enfeeble than
religious gossip. Let the senti-
ment of piety preserve its modest
reticence. Opportunities to speak may
come by and by. Meanwhile, " grow
in grace and in the knowledge of our
Lord Jesus Christ ;" the kingdom of God
consists " not in words but in power."

The cleansed leper is to show himself
to the priest. This was the first step,
and then the priest was to look, and if
the plague of leprosy were healed in the
leper, he would pronounce him clean.
Such was the law; and in this happy
case, the leper had but to make an
offering to be restored to fellowship
with the people.

Now there is in all this a spiritual
sense which we may easily discern.
The law only reveals, only testifies to
the existence of sin ; it is not the law
that heals. " I had not known sin,"
says St. Paul, " without the law; for I
had not known lust except the law had
said unto me, Thou shalt not 'covet."
But a soul no longer under the law, but
under grace, may venture to confront
the law, since "there is now no con-
demnation to them that are in Christ
Jesus." The law is not abolished, but
the legal spirit. is so. One fears no
longer, and whatever duties are fulfilled
will be fulfilled with a willing mind.
The law that formerly condemned is
become a law that" restores the soul,
sweeter than honey, more precious than
fine gold." The leper who bas been
cleansed will joyfully "offer the gift,"
and that gift is, according to our text,
to be " for a testimony." Oh, let those
whom grace bas touched, say what gift
will they bring, and what is their testi-
mony when mercy bas been shown them?

The sovereign sacrifice is the living
sacrifice of our own selves; and this is
no longer grevious when once we have
been redeemed from "our former vain
conversation." The Lord's compassions
have a might which can of " these stones
raise up children to Abraham," and
which make us "more than conquerors
through Him that loved us." The
Testimony that it behooves us to bear
before the world is, that " we loved him
who first loved us," but there is no one
except the poor pardoned sinner who
can truly love. There are, many re-
spectable people in the world, having
pious characters in the Church.; but
what the Church and the world alike
lack are poor sinners, who feel them-
selves such. The word is so common!-the
thing signified:so rare! Are we lepers?
Then, and then only, will we truly know
Him who "loved us and washed'us from
our sins in His own blood, and·has made
us kings and priests to God." It is
these cleansed lepers who conquer thé
world,andwhose testimonyis irresistible,
Plato was wont to say that "the most
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beautiful of all sights is a beautiful soul
in a beautiful body;" but there is a
spectacle more beautiful still-the sav-
ing work of God in a lost soul. What
is the favourite spectacle to the angels
in heaven !-what is their supremest
joy? It is a "sinner that repenteth."
The prodigal son, heartbroken and in
rags, is fairer than those "ninety and
nine just persons which need no repent-
ance." Ah, when we have suffered
from our sins, and felt the hand of the
Great Physician, we can also love, and
gladly would we offer a gift " for a tes-
timony." If words fail, at least there
are tears-at least we can point, we can
say, " Look unto him and be ye saved,
all ye ends of the earth." This will be
a testimony to those who arc still with-
out; their eyes will open; they will go
along with us; for they will perceive
that the knowledge we possess is also
life eternal.

SELECTdONS.

"We affirm that Christ doth truly
and presently give His own self in is
sacraments: in Baptism, that we may
put Him on ; and in His Supper, that
we may eat Him by faith and spirit,
and may have everlasting life by Ris
Cross and Blood. And we say not, this
is done slightly and coldly, but effec-
tually and truly ; for although we do
not touch the body of Christ with teeth
and mouth, yet we hold Him fast, and
eat Him by faith, by understanding, and
by spirit. And it is no vain faith which
doth comprehend Christ, and that is not
received with cold devotion,-that is
received with understanding, with faith,
and with spirit. For Christ himseif,
altogether, is so offered and given up in
these mysteries, that we may certainly
know we be flesh of His flesh, and bone
of His bones ; and that Christ ' con-
tinueth in us, and we in Him.' And,
therefore, in celebrating these mysteries,
the people are to good purpose exhorted
before they come to receive the Holy
Communion, to lift up their hearts, and
to direct their minds heavenward: be-
çause He is there by whom we must be

full-fed, and live. Cyrill saith when we
come to receive these mysteries, all
gross imaginations nust quite be
banished. The Council of Nice, as is
alleged by some in Greek, plainly for-
biddeth us to be basely affectioned, or
bent toward the bread and wine, which
are set before us. And as Chrysostom
very aptly writeth, ' We say that the
body of rist is the dead carcase, and
we ourselves must be the eagles'-
meaning thereby that we must fly high,
if we will come unto the body of Christ.
'For 'this table,' as Chrysostom saith,
'is a table of eagles, and not of jays.'
Cyprian also says, ' Tiis bread is the
food of the soul, and not the meat of the
belly.' And Augustine saith, ' How
shall I hold him which is absent? How
shall I reach my hand up to heaven to
lay hold upon -him that sitteth there?'
He answereth, ' Reach hither thy faith,
and then thou hast laid hold on Him.' "
-Jewel.

Lest it be to me for judgment that I
hear the Word, and do it not; that I
know the Word, yet I love it not; that
I believe the Word, and obey it not.

THOMAS à KE%1PIS, 7onit Christi, iii. 2.

Christ's Ministers are they to whom
our spiritual birth is committed, and
that regeneration which is effected by
baptism. By their means it is that we
put on Christ, are united to the Son of
God, and made members of that blessed
Head; and, for this reason, they ought
to be more venerable in our eyes than
kings and princes, so we should honour
them with a greater respect than we pay
even to our natural parents! for they
have begotten us of blood, and of the
will of the flesh, but these are authors
to us of a Divine birth, of that blessed
Regeneration of true Liberty, and the
adoption of Grace.

ST. Cn<vsoSTos,De Sacerdoti, Book iii., cizao v.
In regard to confirmation, the Greek

Church differs from the Roman (1) in
not employing the imposition of hands
(contrary to Acts viii., 16-17, &c.),
(2); in allowing every Priest as well as
the Bishop to confirm, and (3) in ad-
ministering it immediately after baptism.

GUERICKS, Manua, ,O. 234-NOtr.
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ROBERTS & REINHOLD.
There are no better workmen in

theh line, and we think no one will
say they have not given us an ad-
mirable likeness of the Metropolitan.

Some will say, " why did you not
give us a photograph ? " Our answer
is that for a book we greatly prefer a
lithograph, and we wish to revive the
custom of gentlemen presenting to
their friends and the members of their
families lithograph portraits. Law-
yers, doctors, and clergymen ; mem-
bers of the press, merchants, and
mechanics. All men who have made
their way to meritorious distinction
owe it to their friends and families to
leave a memorial in the circle in
which.they are now living. As it
regards the correctness of the litho-
graph there can be but one opinion.

0
The Cathedral debt is paid! We

suppose no one will doubt that the
Rev. Canon Balch is justly entitled
to the honour of originating the late
active skirmishing about the Cathe-
dral. We think he may say as the
great Senator Benton, " Solitary and
alone, I set this ball in motion."

We have had some of the best men
to manage and pay up a church debt
that ever lookcd up a tall spire. We
could see them in all parts of the
city, at all times of the day, and we
knew in a moment, from their coun-
tenances, that they were after some-
body. They do not *wish, we sup-
pose, to be named, but the Church
shall remember them, and we propose
that they be well prayed for as long
as they live. The theory of the Editor
is, that no good work can be finished up
without the aid of the ladies, and he
will die in the belief that the debt
would never have been paid if the
ladies had not come to the rescue.

We insert the following extract
from a kind and encouraging letter
received by the Editor from a very
able man, who, it seems, takes the

same view of a Church Magazine
that we do:-

" Truly there is something about the
Magazine I like very much. It knows
nothing of parties within the Church ;
it claims not- to be ' Puseyite' or ' Evan-
gelical,'' High Church' or' Low Church,'
' Broad Church' or ' Tractarian," but
simply ' True Church,' ' endeavoring to
keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond
of peace.' I hope that your success
will be equal to your wishes; aaid one
way for you to have good pecuniary
support is for you to have good contri-
buting support."

TORX, Gx»ID Rivriz, C.W.,
October 29, 1866.

DEAR SiR,--I encloso you $1 for The Church
of Old England Magazine, for the year lately
ended.

Yours truly, B. C. H.
To John P. MeMillan, Esq.

[W Had'nt you better wait for
"the change"-you are entitled to
six more numbers, several fine litho-
graphs, and some good music.-
EDITOR.]

A NEW BOOK.
We have reserved, and will offer

to the public, ist April, 1867, 2oo
volumes of The Churck of Old Eng-
land.

ist.-The book will be beautifully
bound, with Lithographic Portraits of
all the Bishops in the Province, and
as many of the Clergymen as the
Editor can induce to appear.

2nd.-It will chave an errata and
a copious index; and not to be paid
for until it is delivered. Price five
dollars per volume.

J. P. McMILLIN,
Editor.

ge- This book can only be sold
to those who subscribe for it. If you'
want a volume address a letter to the
Editor, with name and residence.
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publishevd. ______________________

E The owner of this Magazine
is desirous of obtaining the services
of a competent partner.

Any gentiman who will secure

$1,ooo on one and two years, shall
have one-half interest in the enter-

prise,
Our own correspondents, whom we

know to be capable. will be preferred,
should any of t1em desire to enter
into the business.

O A RD.--Parties req iring good comfortablo
Board. at a reasonabe figure. can have the

samte by nakin - imusmediate application to R. P.
ISAACSON. 67 St. Gabriel Street.

[We recommend persous who come fron the couzn-
try or other cities, to cail at this house. It is ma-
naged hy persons of great experience. and strict
attention will be given to conforts of all who visit
tien.--EnITon.]

E DUCATION OF TUE JAND.. -Professor Loc's
Private Educattional Institute, 507 Craig Street,

where Ladies and Gentlemen are daily acqiring un-
approachable excellence in writing-many of them in
less than one znmnth. Professor Long's method of
teaching is entirely new, and a, wondorfuzl improve-
m at on the old stylo. Copy-plates and books arc

entiroly ignored. Arithmetic, Book-keeping, Com-
position. Commercial Correspondence. &c. Tho
highest of city reforences-



1HE LIYERPOOt & [louiONANIJ-.GLOBE INSUANCE COMR
FIRE, LIFE, AND ANNUIT!ES.

1865
FIRE PREMIUMS, £739,332 Ils lld LIFE PREMIUMS, £250,103 6s 8(d Stg.

INVESTED FUnDs, £3,177,166 l6s 10d.

HEAD OFFICES:
1 DALE STREET, LIVERPOOL.

20 .tND 21 POULTRY, AND 28 RFGENT STREET, LONDON.

CANADA BRANCU:
FtNDS INVESTED IN CANADA (under the control of Canada Board) $2,0,000

CANADA BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
T. B. ANDERSON Esq., Chairman, 'President of the Bank of Montreal.)

ALEX. SIMPSON, Esq., Unputy-Chairnan. (Chairnan Ontario Bank.)
Il. STARNES, Esq., (Manager Ontario Bank) 1 E. H. KING. Esq., (Gen. Mang. Bk. Montreal.)

IIENIRY CHAPMAN, Esq., Merchant.
G. F. C. SMtTH, Resident Secretary.

Medical Referee: DUNCAN C. MACCALLUM, Esq., M.D.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
During the past 16 years the Fire business of this Ernch of the Company bas steadily increased,

until it now stands in the front rank of Insurance Companies. The Company is represented in
all the cities, towns, and villages throughout the land by active business men, whose efforts have
secured for it a large share of first-class custom in their several localities. In the administration
of this business and in the settlement of clainis, the Directors have endeavored to ac' with
liberality and promptitude, and in all doubtful questions (saring fraudulent ones to give the benefit
of the doubt to the assured. so that no delay might occur in arriving at the amount of a loss or in
settling it wheu ascertained. The position attained, and the patronage presently enjoyed by the
Canada Branch, would seem to show that such administration has been appreciated by the public.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
The Directors vonld call attention to the moderate rates at which they are prepared to grant

Life Policies anai Annuities, and respectfully solicit a comparison of their terms with other first
class English Companies:-

The Annual Premium for $1,000 at age -of 25 years is ................................ $1890
"1 " " 30 & ......................... 21.20

Under Table 2, Guaranteed Bonus [a form of Assurance peculiar to this Companyl
~ The Annual Premium on $1,000 at 30 years of age is $24.70. Aftei five annual payments the

policy is worth $1,036. After ten, $1,090. After twenty. $1,271. After thirty, ý>1,542 After
fifty-one, $2,000, being double the original amount assured,.for the original annual premium.

Parents, whose ages are now 35 and 30, may secure $1000, to their cbildren or other heirs, sbould
they be orphaned, by the small annual fee of $14 20..

A person aged sixty-one, may on payment of $1,G00, secure for the remainder of life an annuity
or annual incone of $100.90, being over 10 per cent on the investment.

The annual payment of $6.17 will secure for a child one year old the sum of S100 on bis
attaining the age of fourteen years, should he die before that age, all the praniun.s wil/ be retured.

At age 30, by the payment of $404.20, a policy for $1,000 will be granted tlayable at death)for
wnhich no other prerniun shall ever be payable.

A policy, the ultimate payment of wbich is so certain, is the most valuable form of life policy
to offer as security for a loan, or other obligation.

Al claims are payable thirty days after admission of the saie.
The Company's Life Tables and Prospectus, together with all informnntion relative thereto. will be gladly

furnished by the Company's Age: ts throughout Canada, and oan also be obtained at the Company's
Offices, in Montreal-

C. F. C. SM ITH,
Reeldent Secretary, Canada Branck.



CANADIAN INLAND STEAI NAVIGATION COMPANY.

ROYAL MAIL THROUGH LINE
FOR

Beauharnois, Cornwall, Prescott, Brockville, Gananoque,
Kingston, Cobourg, Port Hope, Darlin gton, Toronto,

and Harnilton.
LTDirect Without Transhipment.

This magnificent Line Is composed of the following First Class Steamers, viz:

GRECIAN [New-Iron] - - - CAPTAIN UA ILTON
SPARTAN do. - - - - " HOWARD
PASSPORT do. - - - " KEIEY
.MAGNET do. - - - - " FAIRGRIETPI
KINGSTON do. - - - " DUNIOP
CHAlPION - - - - " SINCLAIR

BANSHES [Rebuilt] - - -

One of which leaves the CANAL BASIN, Montreal, at 9 o'clock every morning
(Sundays excepted) and LACHINE on the arrivalof the Train Leaving the Bounaventure
Street Station at noon for

HAMILTON AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS,
CONNECTING AT PRESCOTT AND BROOKVILLE

With the Railways for

Ottawa City, Kemptvlle, Perth, Arnprior, &c.
At TORONTO AND HAMILTON

With the Railways for

Collingwood, Stratford, London, Chatham, Sarnia, Detroit,
Chicago, Milwaukee, Galena, Green Bay, St. Paul, &c.

And wlth the

STEAMER CITY OF TORONTO.
For Niagara, Lewiston, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Cleveland,

Toledo, Cincinnati, &c.
The Steamers of this Line are unequalcd, aud from the completeness of the arrange-

ments, present advantages to Travellers which'n'one ther ean ftTord.
They pass through ALL TirE RAPiDS oF TrE ST. LXwRc and «he beautifu

scenery of the Lake of.the THoUSAaNs Ist.ANDs by DATL.tGIT.
The greatest dispatch given te Freight, while the Rates are as loiw as by the ordinary

Freight Boats. Througli Rates over th (ireat Western Railway given.

Through Tickets, with any information,.may be obtained of D. McLean, at the Hotels,
Peter Farrell, attie Freiglht Office,. Canal 13asin, and et the Office, No. 73 Great St,
James Street.

Montreal, 1st May, 1866
ALEX. MILLOY,

Agen



INSURANCE AGAINST. ACCIDENTS,
WITH COMPENSATION IN CASE OF DISABLEMENT

DREADFUL 4CIDENTS
ARE OF DAILY OCCURRENCE

STEAMERS ARE BLOWN UP AND SUNK,

TRAINS ARE RUN OFF THE TRACK,

Involving loss of Life and Personal Injury.

In the Streets, Warehouses, Mills, Factories, and even in their Homes,

PEOPLE ARE DAILY STRICKEN DOWN

from a great variety of causes.

THE ACCIDENITIl IISDilitE COMPlUT
Is daily issuing Policies to all classes of the public, covering them against

ACCIDENTS OF EVERY KIND.

£he rates of Premium are very low, and within the reach of every one's means.

$5 to $6 a year will obtain a Policy for $1000 in case of death, with $5 a
week compensation, if disabled.

Policy Tickets for one to six days issued at 25 cents a day for $5000,
covering all risks, travelling or otherwise.

OCE AN PQOICW.
Issued, covering Travellers to Europe, California, &c., &c.

BRANCH OFFICE FOR BRITISH NORTH .MERICA:

104 ST. .FRNOIq S XAVIRR ISTRET,

SIMPSON & PETHUNE,
GENERAL ÂGENTs.

N. B.-Prospectuses, with full information, mailed to any address. Parties in the country

can be insured without delay. Agents are being appointed throughout Canada. Applications

for Agencies are to be addressed to the General Agents.



SCOTTIS11

PROVINCIAL ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

Eatablishied 1825.

[jmpo. aa w>aul-t At w l'l:hanlat

Capital - - One Million Sterling.

Invested in Canada - - - 5500,000

IiEAD OFFICE, MONTIIEAL,

Hugli Taylor, Esq., Advocate.

lon. Charles Wilson, M.L.C.

William Sache, Esq., Banker.

Jackson Rne, Banker.

Mediical ..ftleiser-WVilliamn Fraser,
Esq., M.D.

Folicitor-Strachan Ilethune. lsq.,
Q.C.

Iaitl:ers-Bank of Moutreal.

Insp'lor if fgencics-T.W. Medley

Secretary-A. Diavidson Parker.

Office, Place d'Armes, Montreal

LIWVE DEPAItmTMUiT.

Attention is directed to the rate
of P1reniumn adopted by this Coni-
panîy, whici vill compare fIavor-
ably witi that of any other similar
institution in Canada. Assurances
may be effected at auy age fron 15
to 70. Investennt of the Coni-
pany's Funds to the large amîount
of

FIVE 11UNDitIe THOUSAND
DOLLARS

lias bpen compfletedl in Caniadian
securities:

And as all businessl t'ransactions

are finally disposed of in the Pro.

vince, the 'Sco-rrian;I PnoviN-

CIAL" offers all the facilities pre-
sented by a purely local Company,
while it possesses the additional
advantage of a large capital and
un influtatial and responsible body
ofSharcholders in Great Britain.

SURIRENDEr. VALUn. OF LIFE
POLICIES.

Under Policies of not less than
three years' duration, effected for
wýhole term of life and at uniform
rates, a largo return of at least 40
Iler cent. of ordinary promiums
paid, will be allowed in the event
of the Assured relinquishing the
saine.

A. DAVIDSON PARKER,
Reinat Secretary

JMPORTANT TO FAILMERS.

CAN ADiAN

S U P E R-P H O S P Il A T E
A Standard Manure for all Field

and Garden Crops.
.It matures crops fron ten to

twenty days earlher, and greatly
increases the yield.

One ton is equal to two iundred
loads of good farm-yurd manure.

Lands exiiaustedl ly long culi-
vallon are mado productive by the
use or this Super-Phos1 iate.

It supplies to lie soIl those sub-
staneos that uit taken out by crop-
ping. It ie in factl lant Food, and
wlien il is used, the land continues
to Improve eaclt yeur, atnd te re-
quire a ices quattity to produce the
sanie amouit of rpsttlts.

Grain, Vegetables or Fruit pro-
duced are of superior qua ity.
Whe used on pastures. the cattle
will ft'edctwhere it is applied in pre-
fereice. The nilk ot cows that
feed upon this vrass is inuch richer.

It gîVee «W«Ilti afirn?ýr stalJ-, $o
that it ls tot iable te lotîgo oclore
rlpeittg; produces a larger head.
and pliump kernel; anti is rarely
aflected by eithier rrist or mrid e.
Ityp, Barley or Oats- are eqçuaýly
lieiefitud.

Il dive, Corn and Peas a dark
-green color, and a vigorous growth,
ati causes the to ripen at least
tetî d(-i~s earlicr.

It qielies tIe growth of Tur-
nip, keie atvay fhe and tc
iticnsa of a yie l, r innrkable.

h'e. sanie is trut wîili Canrots,
Boots,' aîti otiter Itoot Cnops.

It keeps awag the naggots from
"iions, ant lb s producet a vi ld

,-s biigit as SOO lutie per ucrè
To Tobacco the Phosphate gives

a vigorous growthà, a vell-deve-
loped lea, and protects it from the

w fri nres the quality of the
fruit of Grape Vines aud Fruit
Trees; aiso tf-Strawtberries and
othler llorticultural Fruits..

Its effects upon Flowers and up-
Oit Lawns surpass that of anty fer-
tilizer.

Price in Moitreal 50 lier ton, in
barrels of atbtitt 225 lbs. each.

Il is alse put up in One Dollar
Plackagct for Ietail.

For raie by Country Merchants
r c re PricesAFJîreight.

E. L. SNOW,
Manît/tutrer, Montreal.

For saile by Country Merchants
geuerally. -

Established ISaS.]
SA VAGE &. LYMAN, 3anu-

facturers and Importers of
Watches. Clocks, Jewellery. and
Silver .Ware Catiedral llock,
Notre Dame St.. Moutreal. Supe-
rior Plated Goods, Fine Cutlery.
Telescopes, Canes, Fans, Dressing
Cases. Papier Macho and Military
Goods, Moderator Lamps, &c.,.&c.

DR. BESSEY, Phîysician, Sur-
geon and Accoucheur, tGradu-

ate of McGill University, and
Licentiate of the College of Physi-
clans and Surgeons, E. C.,) 24
Radegonde Street, opposite the
Hay-Market, Montreal Athome
for consultation-S to 10 a.m., i te
3 p.m., and 6to 8 in the evening.

P McANALLY. 2ô RadegondeStreet, 5oot and Shoe Makt-er.
will serve his friends wien called
on with good work.

CANADA TRUSS FACTORY,
F. Giross, 36 V ietûrilt square,

Montreal, Surgical Machinist and
ElastioSpringTruss Maker invcn-
tor and niantifacturer of Instri-
inents for Physical Deformities.

Caution to Parents.- Parents,
looktoyourchildren. Gross'newiy
imivented Steel Shoulder Braces
aro almost indispensiblo for child-
ren as they are liable to contraet
the'habit of stooping and shrugging
their shioulciers lit eboal; causing
thoîn te grov narro choetd, ean
laying the foundation for consump-
tion and Itng diseases. Parents
shduld bear this m mind, as wear-
ing these fraces will counteract
tits bad habit

"W DALTON, Bookszeller, Sta-
tionr, aid News Dealer,

Corner Craig and 'St. Lawrence
Streets, Montreal. A choice as-
sortient of Stationcry and ail the
popular Literature of the day for
sale at the lowest prices. Po ftago
Staips for sale.

T 2M. Crystal Block. Notre Daine
Street. MontreI, O.E.

J. & W. C. Carlisle, Proprietore.
[Note biy tli tor.-o those

who reside in the City no one neti
sa - anythin-g in praise of this ex-
viciloutreat from ail otler parts
of the Province and desire to prac-
tice cconomîy and enjoy good illlg.
we say einplaticaily take yolur
meals ut the TERRAPIN.]

r NTER.N ATIONA L RI A1b-
.IV AY GULIDE for titis mnoth

just out. For Sale at the News
Deplot, jionaventure -,tatiton, and
by Booksellers. Price Fivò Cents.

JUST 1TRL1811ED.

AN.

TO RIST' S GUIDE,
giving a description of

CANADIAN LAKE & RIVER
SCENIE I,

AN D

Places of llistorical Initerest,
with the best spots for•

FISlING AND SuOOTING
Edited by J. TA YLOR.

«.;ii ; r (

Containing also the following
Psto-roonAi'mc Ii.USTRATIONS

By Notnan,
mi?.:

Niagara Fails,
Montreal and the Victoria Dridge,
Natural Stops,
Indian Squaw,
Ottawa Buildings,
Falls of Montmorency,
View of the Sngtuenay.
Habitant lerry Gatherer,
Fishing Party,
Ilndif Camp..

Forsale b- Dawson Brothers, Gt,
St. James Street; Alox. Murray,
Stationers Hall, corner of Notre
Dame and St. John Streots; ut
ilill's Lending Library and Book
Store, 666 Dorchester Street; and
at Chisholm's News Depot, Bona-
venture Station. .
Price, with Photographie Illustra-

tions ...............-- ......- 00
Do. without Pholograph-5...... .0

Liberal discount to thè trade.
M. LONGMOORE & CO.,'uiL.hrs, Montxt:a.


